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Abraham Segal To Speak 
At Bureau Conference 

TO FETE RABBI: Rabbi WiNiam G. 
Braude of Temple Beth El, will be 
honored at-a reception to be given 
by the congregatien ·on ·Sunday, 
September 8, between 3 and 5 
p.m. Rabbi Braude has been with 
the congregation for 42 years and 
beginning September 1, will bes 
come Rabbi Emeritus. 

The committee on arrange
ments is headed by Mrs. Bertram 
L Bernhardt. Other members are 
Mrs. Newton Cohn, Mrs. Howard 
Rosenberg, Mrs. Maurice Shore, 
Mrs. Norman Goldberg, Mrs. Jo
seph Schwartz, Miss Amy Berman, 
J. Lyman Williams, Murry Halpert, 
president of the congregation, and 
Joseph M. Finkle: . 

The congregation has invited all 
friends of Rabbi Braude to attend 
the reception. 

Abraham Segal, director of edu
cation of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, will be the 
keynote speaker at the Fall Con
ference of the Jewish teachers and 
principals of Rhode Island. The 
theme of the conference which will 
be held at the Jewish Community 
Center on Wednesday, September 
4, from 7:30 to 1-0 P.M. will be 
"Approaches ' to Teaching ·Jewish 
History." 

The conference will be held un
der the joint auspices of the 
Educators Council and the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Rhode Is
land. 

Following Mr. Segal's address 
concurrent workshops on the 
primary grades , intermediate 
grades and secondary grades will 
be conducted from 8:30 to 9: 15 
p.m. The plenary session will fol
low from 9:20 to 10 p.m. 

Mr. Segal has been active in 
' Jewish education for more than 40 
years as teacher and principal, and 
as instructor of adult classes, 
teacher courses and seminars. 

He has , served as editorial con
sultant and writer for many Jc:wish 
agencies and is the author of many 
articles and books in the field. 

Members of the planning com
mittee for the conference are Rab
bi Nachman Cohen, chairman, 
Educators Council; Aaron Fal
cofsky, principal, Temple Sinai ; 

France To Re-Examine Arms 
Sales To Libya, Arab Countries 

PARIS: The French government 
has announced that it will "re
examine" its arms sales to the Arab 
countries, especially to Libya. This 
decision was taken following 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
admission that Libyan Mirages ·are 
stationed in Egypt, flown by 
Egyptian pilots and -had 
participated in the Yorn Kippur 
War fighting. 

Political circles here believe that 
the French government's decision 
to study the entire issue of arms 
sales to the Arabs was taken after a 
number of ministers pressed at a 
Cabinet session for an immediate 
halt to all deliveries of arms and 
spa re parts to Libya. It is 
understood that the Ministers of 
Foreign Affair s and Defense 
promised to present concrete 
recommendations on this subject at 
the next government session. 

The Franco-Libyan contract for 
the sale of 110 Mirages contained 
an article fo rbidding Libya to hand 
over to any third country the 
French-made planes or to engage 
them in the Middle East connict. 
France ' s self-imposed embargo 
regulations specify that no arms 
can be so ld or suppl ied to any 
country actively participat ing in the 
Middle East war. 

l•aell dtarsa iietllH 
A few d ays after the Yorn 

Kippur War broke out, Is rael 
charged Libya with having engaged 
part of its Mirages in the fighting. 
The Israeli Ambassador in Paris, 
Asher Ben Natan, called a specia l 
press conference to say that Israel 
had shot down five Libyan Mirages 
and had captured two Egyptian 
pilots who had nown them. The 
two Egyptians. Ben Natan said, 

had told the Israelis that they had 
been trained under Libyan 
identities at a French air base near 
Dijon. 

The following day, Oct . 10, 1973, 
French Information Minister 
Joseph Comiti said, "The only 
Mirages used in the Middle East 
war are those belonging to Israel." 
A few days later, October 14, the 
Libyan government denied Israel's 
charge, and the French Foreign 
Ministry released a report from the 
French military attache in Tel Aviv 
saying that "Israe l has not 
submitted any evidence to its 
claims." One month later, Libyan 
President Muammar Qaddafi 
officially denied the claim in an 
interview with the French 
newspaper "Le Monde." 

Now the issue has become a 
public scandal as Sadat accused the 
Libyans of wanting him to return 
the Mirages while he still "needs 
them." In a letter addressed to the 
Libyan government, Sadat revealed 
that the Mirages were in Egypt at 
the time of the Yorn Kippur War, 
during which they were used by 
Egyptian pilots . Sadat added that 
the planes "are still needed as the 
war ( with Israel ) is not yet over 
and lighting could break out again 
at any moment. " 

The French press has highlighted 
the Sadat report, which came at a 
highly awkward mome·fi't for the 
French government - during 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmy's visit here and while Egypt 
.and France plan to further 
. trengthen their ties. Fahmy said, 
when questioned about the 
incident, that it was a " purely inter
Arab affiar, unconnected with my 
visit in Pa ris." 

ABRAHAM SEGAL 

Seymour Krieger , principal, 
Temple Beth El; Lenore Levin, 
principal, South County Hebrew 
School; Saul Troen, principal, 
Temple Emanu-EI, and Elliot 
Schwartz, executive director, Bu
reau of Jewish Education. 

Israeli ~all-Up .R1:1ns 
Smoothly, Efficiently 

TEL AVIV: Responding to code
worded calls such as "birthpangs," 
"slaughtered chicken" and 
-' 'Sampson and Delilah," thousands 
of Israeli war veterans immediately 
joined their reserve units in a test 
mobilization. 

The code words were broadcast 
repeatedly from noon by Israeli 
television and radio and from 
cruising police cars: They were also 
posted on billboards, and leaflets 
were dropped from aircraft over 
cities and beaches. 

The purpose of the exercise was 
to test the effectiveness of those 
media in alerting reservists who 
make up the bulk of Israel's forces. 

. Figures are not revealed here, but 
foreign sources have said that 
reservists swell the standing army 
from 75,000 to 300,000. 

An informed source said that 
only a few of the reservists were 
being called up and registered. The 
military command did not stage the 
call-up as suddenly as lt would have 
liked for fear the Arabs might 
misinterpret the mobilization. The 
plans were made public although 
the date of the operation was not 
announced. 

Foreign military attaches and 
representatives of United Nations 
observer forces were informed of 
the time of the exercise. They were 
asked to pass the information to 
neighboring Arab co untries to ease 
any suspicions tha t the exercise was 
a cover for a military offensive. 

But according to the Damascus 
and Beirut radios, the Arabs were 
still suspicious. 

'Exodus' 
TEL AVIV: Film director Otto 

Preminger disclosed here that he 
once sent the late President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser of Egypt a print of 
his film "Exodus" for a private 
screening. 

The film , which deals with events 
al the time of Israel's birth in 1948, 
was banned throughout the Arab 
world, and Preminger was black- · 
listed . 

Archbishop Capucci States 
'Forced Into The Guerrillas' 

TEL AVIV: The Greek Catholic Fatah agents, but no contacts were 
Archbishop of Jer.usalem, who was made. 
arrested on charges of smuggling The Archbishop was reported to 
weapons for Palestinian guerrillas, have led police to "drop points" 
h a s r e p o r t e d 1 y t o I d h i s where he had left exploxives for the 
interrogators that he had been Al Fatah agents to pick up. He 
forced into guerrilla service by never saw the agents personally, the 
threats of blackmail. Israeli officials said. 

According to Israeli officials, An authoritative Israeli source 
Archbishop Hilarion Capucci said here said that in addition to being 
representatives in Lebanon of the charged with being a member of a 
guerrilla organization Al Falah had terrorist organization and with 
threatened him with physical arms smuggling, the Archbishop 
violence and with disclosure of faced a charge of being an 
actions that might jeopardize his accessory to murder. 
position in the church. As According to the informant, this 
patriarchal vicar he is the spiritual steins from a statement by three 
leader of about 4 ,5 00 Greek brothers accused 'of murdering a 
Catholocs, most of them Arabs Jerusalem taxi driver. The brothers 
living in Jerusalem, the occupied reportedly said they got their 
West Bank of Jordan and in central weapons at one.of the Archbishop's 
Israel. "drops." 

Details of the police investigation Patr,·arch Consults 
have been given to the Most Rev. 
William A. Carew, the Vatican's p / R 
representative in Jerusalem, and to Ope n Om e 
three churchmen from Lebanon BEIRUT, Lebanon: Patriarch 
who will report to the Greek Maximos V. Hakim of the Greek 
Catholic Middle East Synod now Catholic Church flew to Rome to 
meeting in Beirut. discuss with Pope Paul VI the 

The legal adviser to the Greek detention by Israel of the Most 
Catholic Church in Jerusalem, Aziz Rev. Hilarion Capucci, the Greek • 
Shehadeh , h as undertaken to Catholic Archbishop of East 
represent the Archbishop . He said Jerusalem. 
that he had not initiated any action The Archbishop was arrested 
and was awaiting instruction from August 18 on charges of 
the Archbishop and the church smuggling weapons to Palestinian 
representatives. guerrillas in the Israeli-occupied 

The fin al decision on whether the West Bank of Jordan and ol being 
church leader is to be put on trial is an agent of Al Falah, the major 
to be made at Cabinet level. guerrilla organization. 

Israeli officials told the A decision to take the case to 
churchmen that the Archbishop the Vatican was adopted by the 
had been a courier for Al Fatah for Greek Catholic Synod. 
more than a year. At first, the The Synod sent a three-member 
officials said, Al Falah used him to mission to Israel to investigate the 
carry fu nds across the border for charges. 
the dependents of guerrillas in One of the members of the 
Israeli-held territory . mission, Bishop Bartholomeus 

The search of the Archbishop's . Samman, was quoted in the press 
car nea r Jerusalem was said to have · as having declared: "We have 
been filmed and reco rded on tape discovered that all the changes 
by Is r a e Ii o ffi c i a 1 s. The made against the Archbishop were 
Archbishop, who had just returned lies." 
from Lebanon, was said to have He also said that Archbishop 
been in the car when it was Capucci has gone on a hunger 
intercepted . He later reportedly strike in an effort to compel the 
wrote a statement to the police in Israelis to accord him better 
longhand. treatment. 

. The Archbishop was then Patriarch Maximos has 
allowed to go free for 10 days but protested the detention of the 
was kept under surveillance. The Archbishop in prison, contending 
Israelis were said to have hoped that he should be held instead in 
that he would be approached by Al house arrest. 

Lisbon Denies Report 
By US State Dept. 

WASHINGTON: The State 
Department said that it had 
received reports that some 
unidentified Arab nation had 
offered Portugal $400-million to 
deny the United States the use of 
the Azores, which served as a 
refueling point for the American 
airlift to Israel during last 
October's Arab-Israeli war. 

Portuguese Embassy officials 
exp,essed surprise at the reports, 
and the fo~ign Ministry is Lisbon 
denied any knowledge of such an 
offer from Arabs. 

The tendency in Washington was 
to rega rd the reports as either 
unconfirmed rumors or as a signal 
by some Portuguese that they 
would drive a hard bargain when 
the United States and Portuga l 
begin negotiations next mo nth on 
renewing American base rights in 
the Azores . 

Robert Anderson, the State 
Department spokesman, said thilt 
the United States had no more than 
the bare outlines of the reports and 
had not received any verification of 
them. 

Under a two-party agreement, 
the United States has the right to 
use the Lajcs air base on Terceira 
Island in the Azores. The last 

renewal was in I 972, for two years. 
The current accord has been i 
extended until a new one is ~ 
negotiated. t 

Robert J . McCloskey , 11 
Ambassador-at-large, will begin 
talks on September 3 with the 
Portuguese Ambassador to , 
Washington, Joao Hall Themido, 
the State Department said. 

During the 16-day war last 
October, the United States was 
blocked by some of its North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization allies 
from using their territory or , 
airspace to ship military supplies to 
Israel. Portugal, by allowing the 
United States to use the Lajes base, 
made it possible for the giant C-5 
transports to refuel for the night to 
Israel. 

Because of her cooperation with 
the United States as well as her 
effort to maintain control of her 
African territories, Portugal was 
one of the nations subject to the 
Arab oil embargo. 

Reportedly the Arab offer also 
provided that the oil embargo 
against Portugal would be lined if 
the Azores were denied to the 
United States . But at present 
Portugal has sufficient oil supplies . 
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PAINTING & l'Al'IIHANOINO 

Interior ·a Exterior Decorating, 
Subscribe to the Herald. 

GUIDO E. 
P~TROSINELLI 

102 FIAT AVE., CRANSTON 

Estimates Given 
942-8263 

FREE lnstailation 
FREE Measuring 
FREE Estimates 3 39 

up 

CaUfor 
lep,...ntative 944-4595 

;(4_ n~•s fXPfllfN_Cf 

Ke■■e•y's Deeoratl■g Ce■ter 
ff2 OH LAWN A VE. (Rte S) CRANSTON 

•• finally did It .• ,., 

"AIR· 1tn11nm111111m, ,~.,: .. ¥!f'll!-~Y~:!1!!f~· 

~:TWEET'·S 
LOBSTER SPECIAL 

• BOILED LIVE __ • BROILED LIV_E 
Willr~_AW;hM•frilt.•..,.wti{lillt..,l 

folt~._.. ,136 •~· 
BALIAN()'~ F.~ Y _REST. 

180 Mt · Hope Av~.; 
Bristol,IP,:02809 

Ph, 4cu -2n,,ao 
Call Air Menus, Parties. Visits · 

EAST SIDE 

REALTORS. STATE[H 
WIDE 
MLS 

QEALTOR 521-14()0 

MEAT OF THE WEEK 
SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER l, 4 AND 5 

FRESH-lEAN-ROllED-ROAST IHF 

UNDERCUT ROAST Ll.1.69 
ALL YOUNG --DARK--MEATY IUI 

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS LB69( 
• S TO LI.-PURE-GROUND AND SHAPED 1 3. 9 BEEF PATTIES 2 LI.PKG. • LI. 

HOLIDAY TURKEYS 
( U) FRESH FROZEN SIZES 6 TO 24 LBS. 

ROASTED & STUFFED TO ORDER 
ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY SPECIAL TIES EARLY 

• CHOPPED UVER •POTATO & NOODLE KUGEL 
• KNISHES• KISHKE • TZIMMIS • KIIPLACH 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
SB WASHINGTON ST. 

PAWTUCKET . R.I. 
726-9393 

. ,.__, . .=. ____ , - ·~-........ ~--· 

Obituaries 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lincoln Park ,Cemetery. 

The wife of Morris Lecht, she 
had been a life-long resident of 
Providence. She was the daughter 
of the late Jacob and Dina Gold 
man. 

ISRAEL MARKOVITZ 
Funeral services for Israel 

Markovitz, 71, of 113 Lauriston 
Street, who died August 21, were 
held August 23 at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Fay (Sigler) 
Markovitz, he was a native and 
lifelong resident of Providence. He 
was a son of the late Morris and 
Fannie (Ripsman) Markovitz. 

He owned and operated the for
_mer We Wash It laundry business 
on Smith Street until his retire
ment fiye years ago. 

Mr. Markovitz was a member 
of the Knights of Pythias and the 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation. 

Besides his wife, he is survived . 
by two daughters, Marcia Rafkind 
of Brooklyn, New York, and Flor
ence Mendenhall of Huntington 
Beach, California; two brothers, 
Samuel Markovitz of Providence 
and Joseph Markovitz of Lincoln 
and two grandchildren. 

••• 
PERRY RABINOWITZ 

Perry Rabinowitz, 63, of Sher
man Oaks, California, formerly of 
·Providence, who died August 21 
alter a short illness, were held 
Sunday at the Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Hilda 
(Schwartz) Rabinowitz, he was 
born in Providence, a son of the 
late William and Nellie (Fingert) 
Rabinowitz. He had lived in Provi
dence most of his life. 

Mr. Rabinowitz was a former 
co-owner of the former Roberts 
Textile Company of Pawtucket 
until he retired seven years ago 
and moved to California. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth Sholom; a past president of 
the Providence Hebrew Free Loan 
Association; .a member of the 
Touro Fraternal Association and a 

member of 
F&AM . 

Redwood Lodge, 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Melvin Rabinowitz of 
North Hollywood, California; a 
daughter, Willene Koffler of 
Woodland Hills, California; two 
brothers, Ben Rabinowitz of Prov
idence and Jack Rabinowitz of 
Westbrook, Connecticut; two sis
ters, Ida Sirota of Malden, Mas
sachusetts, and Sarah Reichin of 
Poughkeepsie, New York, and 
four grandchildren. 

. . . . ., 
MRS. MORRIS LECHT 

, Funeral services for Lillian 
(Goldman) Lecht, 72, of 243 
Smith Street, who died August 22 
alter an illness of three weeks, 
were held the following day _ at the 

She was ·a past president of the 
Mizrachi Women, a member of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, a 
member of the Congregation Sons 
of Jacob and the Jewish Commu-

(Continued on page 3) 
Unveiling Notices 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late UWAN BRES
LER will take place on Sunday, 
September 1, at 11 o .m. in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late EVA PERELMAN 
~Will take _ploce on Sunday, Septem
~r 8, at 11 -o:m. in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relative, and friends are 
invited to attend .. 

9-6 

JEWI_SH LAW AND TRADITION HAVE EN
DOWED- THE FUNERAL WITH PROFOUND 
RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE. IT SHOULD EX
PRESS THE DIGNITY, SANCTITY AND REVER
ENCE OF A SOLEMN RELIGIOUS SERVICE 

TO THIS END WE DEDICATE OUR PURPOSE 
AND PLEDGE OUR SERVICE TO EACH FAMI
LY WITH WHOM WE COUNSEL. 

_SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
(401) 331-8094 

ROBERT M. GOLDBLATT 

LEWIS J . BOSLER HWIN M. BOSLER 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

OUR CALENDARS FOR THE 
YEAR 5735 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE 

TOBE 
REMEMBERED 

PROPER MEMORIALIZATION IS A PERMANE1NT 
SYMBOL OFF AMI LY IDEALS ... 

THAT HONOR THOSE WHO HA VE GONE BEFORE 
AND INSPIRE THOSE WHO FOLLOW 

Ol)R KNOWLEDGE CAN HELP YOU TO SENSIBLY 
SW-,~CT ,A . ¥E;M_ORIA~ THi\_T WILL }iE A ~ASTING 
TRIBUTE. OUR INTEGRITY ASSURES YOU FULL 
°VALUE IN YOURSELECTION . -

WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION AT YOUR 
CONVENIENCE ... AT YOUR HOME OR AT OUR DIS
PLAY YARDS. 

1924 ELMWOOD A VE 
WARWICK, 
467-7750 

314 BllANCH AVE. 
PllOVIDENCE 

33 1-8094 

SUGARMAN MONUMENT CO. 
ROBERT M. GOLDBLATT • LEWIS J. BOSLER • EllWI M. BOSLl-:R 
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(Continued from page 2) 
nity Center. 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by three sons, Daniel Lecht 
of Warwick, Leon Lecht of Bel
mont, Massachusetts, and Charles 
Lecht of New York City; a broth
er, Leo Goldman of Israel ; two 
sisters, Ida Goldstein of Israel and 
Bessie Schwartz of Far Rockaway, 
New York, and 14 grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS. SAMUEL LEVY 

Funeral services for Sadie Levy, 
68, 184 Sumter Street, who died 
Tuesday, were held Thursday at 
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Sinai Memorial 
Park . 

The wile of Samuel Levy, she 
was born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Barrow and Rachael (Gut
kin) Zisserson. She had lived in 
Providence for the past 65 years. 

been a Cranston resident for over 
25 years. 

Mr. Goldberg was the founder 
.and operator of the former United 
Hardwa,e Company in Warwick 
for 25 years, until his retirement 
live years ago. 

He was a member of the Bud 
Trinkel Bowling League. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two daughters, Paula Matzner 
of Scituate and Diana Adams of 
Baltimore, Maryland; two broth
ers, Abe Goldberg of Pawtucket 
and Louis Goldberg of Providence; 
a sister, Toby Marks of Cranston 
and two grandchildren. 

••• 
JULIUS R. POSNER 

Funeral services for Julius R. 
"Joe" Posner of Dexter Manor, 
100 Broad Street, who died Au
gust 24, were held Monday at the 
Sugarman Memorial. Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Ida (Fishman) 
Posner, he was born in Russia, a 
son of the late Chunah and Leah 

CONF1DENT OF VICTORY 
JERUSALEM: Beale Klarsfeld 

told Hadassah volunteers and 
wounded soldiers at the Hadassah 
Hospital ·here that she is confident 
of winning her campaign to have 
former Nazis presently immune in 
Germany despite crimes against 
French Jewry, brought to justice. 

HUGHES ROOFING 
Gutters• Slate Work 

Siding 
FREE ESTIMATES 

124 FOURTH ST., PROV. 
861-2338 

• ART 
CLASSES 

Tues.,Wed., Thurs. 
aft. & eve. 

FALL SERIES 
BEGINNING 

SEPT. 17 

ITCHKAWICH 
5 MEDWAY ST. 

JA 1-5574 
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NOVICK'Sl Millis, Mass. 376-8456 
Rest ·•Relax •• Have Fun! •• Kosher Cuisin,e at its best 

lounge --Entertainment ·•Dancing 
RESERVE NOW FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS * SERVICES ON THE PREMISES (I 

Sept. 16-26 
WELL KNOWN CANTOR 

RESORTS FREE & IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

BANNER LODGE CONCORD GROSSlNGER 
BROWN'S NEVELE SEACREST 
OTHERS RALEIGH TAMARACK 

ISRAEL FROM $617* BOSTON 
••ff. Aug. 1 \ 1974, tubject gave rnmenl appravc:il 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 
ZELDA KOUFFMAN 801 fARK AVE. 785-2300 

ENROLL YOUR CHILD 
IN A JEWISH SCHOOL 

THE EDUCATORS COUNCIL OF THE 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth Israel and its Sisterhood, 
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kov
no, the Ladies Association of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the Golden Agers of the Jewish 
Community Center. 

(Romes) Posner. He had lived in · ., ___ ""'MMINIINl--wr 
Providence for more than 45 
years. 

BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a daughter, Rhoda 
Swartz of Pawtucket; three broth
ers, Max Zisson of Stamford, 
Connecticut, Sidney Zisserson of 
Cranston and Miles Zisson of Ma
maroneck, New York, and lour 
grandchildren. 

••• 
S. BERNSTEIN--SPEHRER 

Funeral services for Sidney 
Bernstein-Spehrer, 65, of 12 
Moore Street, who died August 
23, were· held Sunday at the Sug
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

He was a self-employed uphol
sterer. A Providence resident since 
coming here 63 years ago from 
Austria where he was born, he was 
a son of the late Samuel and Anna 
Bernstein. 

He is survived by, two Iirothers, 
Milton and Jack Bernstein; a sis
ter, Miss Jeanette Bernstein, and a 
hall-sister, Pauline Penn, all of 
Providence. ... 

REUBEN GOLDBERG 
Funeral services for Reuben 

"Bob" Goldberg, 65, of 7 Deborah 
Way, Cranston, who died Mon
day, were held the following day 
at the Sugarman Memorial Chepl. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

The husband of Evelyn (Kauf
man) Goldberg, he was born in 
Providence, a son of the late Sam
ue l and Bessie Goldberg. He had 

With Regard to a Card of 
Thaalis, Unveiling Notice or 
l■ Me111oria• 

Very often a card of thanks in 
The Herold mNts a need which 
can hardly be solved in any other 
way. Not only it it a graciou• e~• 
preMion of grotltude to thooe wha 
have Mnt sympathy but alto cou, .. 
t...,sly acknowledges the Hrvk" 
..... kind- of the many te 
whem a ,.......1 note of thanks 
cannet ... IN moiled or whew 
,.,..,... ancl acid,.... are Mt 

l,nown. lnNrtien of ■ canl of 
thanks ""'Y be arro ...... l,y m■il ., in,.,....., 1,y t...,....,.. i., I.I. 
Jewioh Herold, ff Weltoter StrMt, 
- .... I.I. 02161 , 724-4200. 

'6.00 ... _ ...... 40' ... _.._.__ 
Pwyment witlo ...i... 

He was self-employed, in the 
textile business for 45 years until 
his retirement five years ago. 

Mr. Posner, a member of Con
gregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of 
Abraham, belonged to the Far
band Zionist Association and the 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation. He was a 32nd degree 
member of Scottish Rite, the Shri
ners, Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM, 
and the Dexter Manor Residents 
Association. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a sister, Rose Scheintop of 
Brooklyn, New York. 

••• 
EDWARD LEVY 

Funeral services for Edward 
Levy, 63, of 61 Dartmouth Street 
in Pawtucket, who died Sunday, 
were held Monday at the Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Betty (Roy) 
Levy, he was born in Bristol, a son 
of the late Louis and Ida (Kaplan) 
Levy. He had lived in Providence 
most of his life until moving to 
Pawtucket about three years ago. 

Mr. Levy was proprietor of the 
former Eddy 's Drug Store on 
Manton Avenue in Providence for 
25 years until five years ago. 

A graduate of Rhode Island 
College of Pharmacy in 1932 he 
was a member of the Rhode Is
land Pharm·aceu tical Association . 
He was a member of Temple Em
anu- El and the Men's Club of that 
temple and Roosevelt Lodge, 
F&AM. 

Besides his wife, he is surviv.ed 
by a son, Kenneth Levy of Paw
tucket ; a daughter, Maureen Kras
now of W:rwick ; five brothers, 
Morris Levy of Newton, Mas
sachusetts, Alfred Levy of Provi
dence, Hilton Levy of Brighton, 
Massachusetts; Robert Levy of 
Cranston, and Henry Levy of 
Miami, Florida; two sisters, 
Rhoda Greenstein of Lynn, Mas
sachusetts, and Brenda Hoffman 
of Middletown and two grand
children. 

• •• 
MRS. HARRY ZAKOFF 

Funeral services for Rebecca 
"Peggy" (Peck) Kessler-Zakoff, 
72, of 243 Smith Street, for seven 

(Continued on page 14) 

A NEW JEWISH RJNERAL HOME 
SERVING THE RHODE ISLAND COMMUNITIES 

FISHER 
MEMORIAL 
CHAPELS 

I. WIGHTMAN 
972 WEST SHOH ID. 
WARWICK, I .I. 
731-5300 

M. FISHER 
422 NORTH MAIN ST. 
FALL RIVER, MASS. 
617-677-9439 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

R & L Asphalt 
Paving 

Special 
10x50 Driveway 

lo, os little os 

$175.00 
All work Guaranteeq. 

Free Estimates 
CALL 

253-2083 

8ennceaOt1Premis~ 

~~ .. ttr Ab1b• Meltltr 
~ . I lnl11 LI.• a Choir 

- . . .•, . 
, , /4 .' ·. •. • 

-~~ IP 
IT•S -S\\IMMING jn our INlXlOll & OUT· 

DOOR FOOLS 
IT'S - IC( SKATING on our INDOOR Rtl« 
IT'S - 80WUNGon our INDOOR ALLEYS 
IT'S - GOlFING on our great GOLF COURSf 
IT'S - TENNS on our All-Weather Courts 
IT'S - LAUGHNG & OANONG in our Great 

Hitt (li.t, - "never o cover charge" 
· IT·S - EATING OUII GREAT DIETARY DE

UGHTS - Gourmet Chefs 
IT'S - KNOWING the kids ore having FUN in _ 

our Marvelous DAY CAMP 
IT'S - BEING HOSTED BY THE BLICXSTElltS 

. .• HOTEL PEOPLE THAT CARE I 
Inquire, SPECIAL I-DAY RATEi 

HOMDWA[li 
OPEN All YEAR LODGE 

Spring Glen, M.Y. Tel: 914•647•6800 
CALL US FREE 800-431-2212 

ANNOUNCES 

Registration and the Opening of School 

DURING THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8, 1974 

For proper placement and pre-holiday instruction regis-

fer your child now by calling your school or the Bureau 
of Jewish Education at 331-0956 

·--------------------· : FOODS PREPARED !Q! ~ HASHANAH : 

I BY ORDER ONLY I 
I ROAST BROILERS CHOPPED LIVER I 
: ROAST CAPON STUFFED CABBAGE : 

I ROAST TURKEYS CHICKEN SOUP I 
I ROAST BRISKET POT A TO KUGEL I 
: ROAST 'BEEF (RIB) NOODLE KUGEL : 

I ROLLED BONED CHICKEN TSIMMES I 
I KNISHES --KREPLACH --KISH KA I 
I r.=============,i I 
: ORDERS CLOSE MONDAY, SEPT. 9 : 

I TO BE PICKED UP MONDAY, SEPT. 16 I 
I 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. I 
I L==============.J I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

~--------------------· 
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE AT CAMPSTRHT 
PROVIDENCE 331-9393 

RABBI DR. IRA A. KORFF BERNARD GLADSTONE, President 

-TRADITIONAL -
SERVING REFORM, CONSERVATIVE, ORTHODOX 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL COURTESIES: 
* ONE-TIME HIGH HOLY-DAY 'GUEST' TICKETS FOR 

THOSE UNAFFILIATED 
* FREE MEMBERSHIP TO NEWLYWEDS 

OFFICE NOW OPEN 
WEEKDAYS: Tues. -Thursday Sept. 3-5 7-9 P.M. 

Mon. -Thursday Sept. 9-12 7-9 P.M. 
SUNDAYS: Sept. 8 AND Sept. 15 10 A.M.-12 NOON 
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Your 
Money's 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

New Safeguards 
for Your Plan 

Until now, if your pension plan 
went bankrupt, it has been just too 
bad for you if the pension benefits 
on which you had been counting 
for your retirement years were 
wiped out. One estimate, based on 
a 1973 Treasury Department 
pension plan termination study, is 
that 750,000 workers whose 
pension benefits are vested 
( g uaranteed) will not receive 
one cent during the next 20 years. 

Until now, there have been no 
federal regulations protecting your 
pension plan against flagrant 
abuses by pension fund managers 
-- such as the managers lending 
themselves, their relatives or fri~nds 
fat sums at below-market interest 
rates. 

Until now, there has not been 
enough money in at least one out of 
three pension funds to pay off 
future benefits already earned by 
the beneficiaries. 

"normal" costs of administering a 
pension plan will have to be funded 
currently, under the new law. 

As an illustration of what this 
means to you, if an employer 
started a pension fund today under 
the previous law, he would have 
had to put aside funds this year to 
pay pension benefits based on 
service perfonped in I 974 - but 
not to cover pension credits 
accumulated by work performed by 
you over the past 10-20 years which 
may count toward your future 
pension benefits . The naive 
assumption has been that when 
your time came to retire, your 
employer would be abkto find the 
necessary funds to pay your 
promised pension . 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

By BERYL SEGAL 

At This Time 
of the .Year .. 

At this time of the year the 
Rabbis are preparing themselves 
and their congregations for the 
High Holidays. In Greater Provi
dence three Rabbis who have been 
in the pulpit .for many years will 
give way to younger men. Rabbis 
William G. Braude, Eli A. Bohnen 
and Saul Leeman, three highly 
honored names, have become 
Rabbis Emeriti in their congrega
tions, and will no longer officiate 
during the holidays. At least two 
congregations, one in Barrington 
and Temple Beth Sholom, have 
engaged new Rabbis for whom 
these High Holidays will be the 
first experienoe in their respective 

.Temples. 

It is therefore appropriate to 
read the journalist Moshe Shtark
man's article in the Jewish Daily 
Forverts on "It Is Difficult To Be 
a Spiritual Leader among Jews in 
America." . 

He states at the outset that the 
Rabbis, Orthodox, Conservative 
and Reform, are the most criti-

cized group in the American Jew- Bar and Bas Mitzvah ta lks, no 
ish community. wedding speeches to deliver, and 

- The Rabbi is active in com- no obligation to si t at the head 
munity affairs and neglects his table on all occasions, and, of 
own congregation, complain some. course, to make a· "few remarks." 

- The Rabbi is not known Consider now the role of the 
enough in the community and his Rabbi in America. Besides his 
congregation is-not represented as weekly sermons, he officiates at 
it deserves in the affairs of the every circumcision, a t every wed-
community, charge others. ding and at every funeral. The 

- The Rabbi should stick to his congregation would be at a loss 
congregation. without the Rabbi. He is the 

- The Rabbi ought to repre- visitor at the hospital and the 
sent the Jewish group among the comforter at the house of the be-
religious groups in the community. reaved . Besides, he is the mainstay 

And so, on and on go the objec- of the Religious school in his con-
tions to the Rabbis. gregation, the prime mover in 

The objections come primarily youth activities, and his presence 
says Mr. Shtarkman, from those is required at every affair of the 
who have been born and reared in Brotherhood and Sisterhood of his 
the towns and shtctlach in the Old congregation. 
Country. People forget that the If you were to tell a Rov that 
Rabbi in America has different re- he was to conduct services, an-
sponsibilities and functions under nounce the pages of the prayers, 
different conditions than the Rov and that the congregation does not 
in the Shtetl. know the Aleph Beth, he would 

For one thing, points out Mr. think that you were making fun of 
Shtarkman, the Rabbi serves one him. Yet the Rabbi takes it for 
congregation only and not the en- granted These are three key areas in 

which there will be major, vitally 
important reforms under the 1974 
pension reform law. Here are key 
aspects put together by Michael 
Gordon, one of the lawyers who 
worked out final details of this 
historic reform . 

Under the 1974 law, employers 
now must not only fund pension 
credits for your current service but 
must also accumulate over the next 
30-40 years enough to fund in full 
all past services. This new rule will 
mean that about one in three 
present plans will be forced to 
increase substantially the amount 
of its contributions. to its pension 
plans. However, a majority of plans 
a lready are in compliance since 
they conform to accepted funding 
standards. 

,ullnNIPUHlillillllllllilRNfflilillliliiillft111111111111nil tire community as the Rov did. The Rov was always immersed 
He is responsible to the President in study. Study of the Torah, 

Funding 
All pension plans now in effect 

will become fully funded to meet all 
pension payments owed their work 
forces within 40 years. And all 

Any employer who fails to 
accumulate adequate funds and 
adhere to the new timetable will 
have to pay a stiff penalty tax. 

(Continued from page 15) 
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COMMUMIT1 
CALENDAR 

A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

I .I. JEWISH HERALD 
For Listing Call 421-4111 

TUESDAY, SIPTEMIH 3, 1974 

7:30 p:ffl . 
O.Md Shel tme, Auociafjon, loorcl Me.tine 

8:00 p .m . 
Temple Emanu-S leltgeou1 Sc:hool, Education 

Committ.e Me.tine 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1974 

7:30 p.m . 
Sauth Provklence Hebrew ~ Loan A11oci

otion, Boord Meeting 
&u,-v of Jewilh Educotion, Teach.r1' S.minor 

Jennalem Group .::~:;.h, Board Me.tine 
8:00 p .m. 

O.partment of lthocf• ldand Jewish Wor 

Pa~t~:k:1~C.8:~ '::.t~1apler of Hodauah, 
Boord Meeting 

Si1terhooc:I Conw~ation Mi1hkon Tfiloh, R-,u
lar Meeting 

of his congregation and to the study of the Rabbinic writings, 
members of his synagogue. One study of the Commentaries. Bitul 
congregation, one Rabbi and the Torah, wasting one minute without 
heartaches a Rabbi has from this the study of the Torah, was the 
one congregation today, the Rov greatest sin. 
never had from the entire Kohol. When is a Rabbi to study? His 

The chief function of the Rov time is taken up by management 
was answering Shaaloth, deciding of the synagogue, by visitations to 
what was Kosher and what was members, by attending meetings, 
Tref, what was pure and what was and by conversations over the tele-
impure, what was clean and what phone, this latter an invention un-
was unclean according to Jewish known to the Rov. 
law. The Rov was also the arbiter The Rabbis are often scholars in 
in disagreements between Jew and their own right. They are also 
Jew, between e-nployer and em- knowledgeable in secular fields. 
ployees, between husband and They wrestle with problems facing 
wife . He was the Av Beth Din, the the Jewish community in America, 
judge and jury in Jewish affairs, the very survival of the Jews 
and he relied always on precedents among the peoples of America. 
in Jewish law. He admonished the This the Rov was spared. 
merchants to practice the words of And Moshe Shtarkman con-
the Bible: "just balances, just eludes with these words: 
weights shall you have." These "When some of us are inclined 
were some of the functions of the to level criticism against Rabbis, S.Cand Clan Po1ta9e Paid al Pravidenc.e, Rhode l1lond 

Subtcription latH: Twenty Centi the c.opy; By Mail, '7 .00 per annum ; outside New England, '9 .00 per 
annum. &ulk rate, on r.qunt. The Herold onumn 1ubM:ription1 are continuous unl•u notifi•d to the 
controry in writing . 

1 •15 p.m. Rov . let us remember how difficult it is 
"-:.:.,:;;-•,.•· • ·-, • ·• th W=••· ... "' But the Rov had no weekly ser- to be a spiritual leader a111ong 

The Herokf ouvmn no fi nancial Jflponllb ility for typogrophicol •rrort in odv•rtiMment1, but will 
Nprint that part of the odvertisem.nt in which th• typogrophical enor oc:c.urt. Adve,linrt will pleoM 
notify the mana9ement immediat .. y of ony enor which moy occ.ur. 

THUtsou,9~:r:.:,111 •· 1974 mons to prepare. He spoke only Jews in America. Let us remem-
Women'• AnMrican OIT, Rhode bland-Moa- twice a year: on Shabbath Shuva, ber.'' 

.., •• ,."' -•· Boo.d -•.. the Sabbath that comes between • • • 
vou,. women'• J~4!::~hod. ·,.aand ,..,_ Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, ( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own 
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IIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllll111111111111111111101111111111HIIIIIII bath before Passover. He had no newspaper.) 
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THE ISLE OF RHODES 
By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN 

( Because of its charm, its ideal cli
mate. good bea"1es, low living 
costs and its Tiistoric interest. 
Rhodes has been popular with 
Westerners seeking an idyllic spot 
in the sun. It has not been overrun 
with hippies as other island in 
the Mediterranean . like Ibiza of 
Clifford Irving fame, have been. I 

strategic position lying across the island has settled down to a quiet
trade routes, it became a thriving er and more placid existence. To
commercial center. The Jews were day, people are apt to associate 
experienced mariners and mer- Rhodes with the fact only that it is 
chants and contributed heavily to the home of Anthony Quinn, and 
its development. Almost all of the was the location of the film, 
shops on the main busi ness street "Guns of Navarrone." 
were owned by them. This thor- In 305 B.C. the Greeks laid 
oughfare was referred to as the siege to Rhodes. This siege drag-
" Broadway" of Rhodes. gcd on for an entire year. The 

Through intermarriage, corpo- Greeks finally got tired, termi-
lt was on the island of Rhodes rations and other busi ness ties natcd the attack and withdrew. To 

. that Hitler successfully accom- they were a closely knit group, co- celebrate their deliverance, the 
plished his goal of " Endlosung de operating with one another. If a Rhodesians set up an enormous 
Judcnfragc, " the "Final Solution shop was unable to su pply a dcsir- bronze statue of the Sun God a-
of the Jewish Question." Of ap- ed item, the buyer was referred to stride the port entrance, that be-
pro~imatcly 2,000 Jews that lived one that could. The shops were came known as the Colossus of 
on the island before the war, the filled with merchandise from every Rhodes. It was so huge that ships 
slate was wiped clean. All of them corner of the world and goods cou ld easily sai l between the legs 
were shipped to concenlration which was often brought here on of the statue . In the second cen-
camps and none returned . Some their own ships. It became known tury 8 .C. when Antipater selected 
years later one poor soul did find as a shoppers' paradise, very much the seven wonders of the world, 
his way back. broken in hea lth, to as Hong Kong is known today . the Colossus was included. Un-
a city changed beyond recognition. Prices were set by the guild and fortunately, this impressive monu-
No member of his ramily, no rela- any complaint was promptly ad- ment was destroyed in an earth-
tivc or fri end to greet him . He re- justed to the buyer's satisraction . quake. The port entrance is now 
mains the only native Rhodesian Because the Merchants' Guild flanked by two bronze deer, stand-
on the island, that survived. There had complete control, tourists ing on the top of tall stone pillars, 
arc at present six Jewish ramil ies could be assured or fair dealing one on each side. where the Co-
living here. Five or them arrived and bought with confidence. know- lossus had previously stood. The 
from Athens and one rrom Israel. ing that purchases would be deliv- legend is that deer were in-

Rhodes is not only the largest ered as promised. The Jews pros- troduced ror the purpose or killing 
island but the most important or pered and the island with them . It orr the many snakes that plagued 

,/J. 

the Dodecanese group. with a tur - is no longer the important trading the island . and were thus honor~rl THE COLOSSUS OF RHOOIS, one of 1i,. seven wonclen of the ancient 
bulcnt history. Because of its center it was before the wa r. The Conunucd ,•n page 15) world. 
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Demonstrators 
Picket Moiseyev 

LOS ANGELES: Two dozen 
demonstrators in black and white 
prisoner-type uniforms walked out 
of a Moiseyev Dance Company 
performance _ at the Shrine 
Auditorium to protest the 
suppression of the rights of Soviet 
Jews. Meanwhile, an estimated 
500 pickets marched in front of 
the auditorium to protest against 
the "harassment intimidation, and 
imprisonment'" of Jews in the 
Soviet Union. 

Mrs. Oscar Lozabnick, 
chairwoman of the Commission on 
Soviet Jewry of the Community 
Relations Committee, Jewish 
Fed er at ion-Council, which 
organized the rally, said -groups 
from as far away as Orange 
County, San Gabriel, and west 
valley joined many Los Angeles 
groups at the auditorium. 

The performance took place 
under police surveillance, 
apparently because Of a bomb 
blast the previous night which did 
minor damage to the front of the 
_auditorium . An anonymous caller 
later took responsibility for the 
blast, claiming that it was in 
protest of Soviet treatment of 
Jews. 

Sen. John V. Tunney (D. Calif.) 
supported the protest action with a 
statement sent to the Commission 
on Soviet Jewry . ··so long as the 
Soviet Union continues to severely 
hinder emigration of Soviet Jews 
and harass those who seek to 
exercise their basic human rights," 
Tunney said, "there will be an 
ultimate barrier to real detente. 
Cultural exchanges, like the visit 
of the Moiseyev Dance Company 
to the United States, play a useful 
role in bringing some 
understanding between people in 
our two nations, but such visits 
cannot mask the horror of Soviet 
policies which nullify human 
rights." 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For excellent 
results, advertise in the Herald. 
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reis of 

Edgeworth Avenue announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Linda, 
to Howard Feingold of Scituate. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fein
gold of Oaklawn Avenue, Cran
ston. The ceremony, which took 
place on Sunday, August -25, was 
held in Manning Chapel at Brown 
University. A reception followed 
at the Castle in Bristol. 

Honor attendants were Carol 
Romano and Robert Dandaneau. 

Following a honeymoon in Ice
land, the couple will reside in 
North Scituate. 

Mr. Feingold is the grandson of 
the late Jack Feingold and Edith 
Feingold of Warwick , and Mr . 
and Mrs. Maurice Glaubiger of 
North Miami Beach, Florida. . . . 

RECEIVES DEGREE 
Joan Gcrtsacov Smith has been 

awarded the degree of Doctor 
Juris at recent commencement ex
ercises at Rutgers University, Col
lege of Law. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. Edward L. Gcrtsacov of 
Wildwood Avenue . 

Dr. Smith and her four children 
live in Willingboro, New Jersey. 
where she will enter the practice 
of law. Her eldest daughter, 
Naomi Ellen, will attend Douglass 
College, Rutgers University. in the 
fall. 

••• 
SECOND CHILD BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Temkin of 
Newton, Massachusetts, announce 
the birth of their second child. a 
son. Scott Baker, on July 17. 

Maternal grandparents arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Baker of Melvin 
Village. New Hampshire. Paternal 

- ~ - · - - - - ------ --- ~ 

Mrs. Robert A. London 
Temple Beth El was the setting of the wedding of Miss Nadine 

Greenfeld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Greenfeld of 137 Kilver! 
Street, to Robert A. London. son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. London of 
270 Squantum Drive, Warwick. Rabbi William G. Braude officiated at 
the 6:30 p.m. ceremony which was held on Sunday, August 25, and was 
followed by a reception in the temple. . 

The bride, given in marriage by her father , wore a gown of peau de 
soie accented with reembroidered Alencon lace and seed pearls. A 
matching headpiece held her floor length veil and she carried her 
grandmother's ivory Bible decorated with a pointed cascade of daisies, 
delphiniums and baby's breath. 

Miss Susan Joy London, sister of the bridegroom, was maid of honor, 
and Bruce S. London was best man for his brother. Miss Nancy L. 
Schreiber and Stuart Greenfeld were altendants. 

Grandparents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morgenstern of 
Warwick. 

Following a wedding trip to the Laurentian Mountains of Canada, the 
couple will reside in Warwick. 

The bride, a graduate of Cranston High School West, altended the 
University of Rhode Island and received a BS degree in physical educa
tion. 

The bridegroom, who has a BS in agriculture from the University of 
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DANSKE TEATER 
COPENHAGEN - Meir 

Feigenberg, the grandson of Jewish 
author Sholom Aleichem, has been 
named the new director of the 
··Danish Theater" (den Danske 
Theater). The 51-year-old 
Feigenberg will assume the position 

HELEN (ROWELL'S 
FOOD SPECIALTY SHOP 

122 WALTHAM ST. 
(Off Pawtuckf.t Ave.) 

PAWTUCKET 
I WILL BE OPEN 
THIS SUMMER 
(Summer Hours) 

9 to 5 Tuesday Thru Saturday 
9 to 3 Sunday 

Closed Monday 

{J3oufevard 
SHADE and 
DRAPE,_ Inc . 

* NEW STYLES * NEW FABRICS * .CUSTOM B~ILT PRODUCTS * PRICES with o difference * SPECIAL PRICES 
To The TRADE 

724-0680 
742 EAST AVE PAWT., R.I. 

as o f next year. Feigenberg sa id 
that "national or religious feelings 
will not be a factor " when he 
se lects the theater 's repertory. 

~ 
Specializing In All Types 

25 Years Experience 
ALFRED A. MELUCCI 

351-0386 
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"NOWOPEN A 

-766 HOPE ST. ~ 
PROV., R.I. ~ 

Qualified To Serve y 
Your Everv Travel Ne:Jd 

277-6200 
NOW OPEN 

"American & Italian 
Cuisine at its Best" 

,------ This Week's Special-----, 
Home Made Fettucini with Shrimp Sauce 
Veal Scaloppine a la Marsala 

fresh veol souled in morsolo wine with fresh mushrooms ond ,hef's solod 

'4.55 
'4 .95 

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Serving the best in Cocktails' 

Open Meri.-Thurs. 10-9; Fri. I. Sat. 10-10; Closed Sunday 
897 POST RD., WARWICK, 781-8857 

Oppo,ite Entrance to Pilgrom Park 

Rhode Island , received his masters in ,a~r~t ;e;du~c~a~ti~o:'.'.n~f!:ro:::m~t~h:,e~R~h~o~d~e~l~s-:._ _ _:~::==================~~~:.-, 
land School of Design. r 

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Temkin of Newton, Mas
sachuselts. 

Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Sessler of Manchester, 
New Hampshire, and Mrs. Morris 
Baker of Chestnut Hill, Massachu
sells. ... 

LEVINSONS HA VE SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Levin

son of 23 Pilgrim Drive, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their third 
child and second son, David Jona
than, on August 16. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Samuels of 257 
Summit Drive, Cranston. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ev'erett Levinson of North Miami 
Beach, Florida . Great-grand
mother is Mrs. David Berman . 

Dr. B. Eliav Dies 
In Petah Tikva 

JERUSALEM - (JTA) -
Funeral services took place here 
for Dr . Binyamin Eliav. once a 
close associate of Zev Jabotinsky 
and later an active member of 
Mapai. 

Dr. Eliav died in Pctah Tikva at 
the age of 65 . 

Born in Rita, Dr. Eliav was a 
founder of Bct ar. After 
Jabotinsky's death and after he 
learned of the scope of the 
holocaust, Dr. Eliav tried to u'nitc 
the Jews in Palestine and urged a 
merger of the Irgun and the 
Hagana. 

This did not matcrialzc. and Dr. 
Eliav broke with the lrgun in 
opposition to the policies of its 
new leader, Menachcm Bei,tin. 

FRED SPIGEL'S MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER' iil 
FOR LABOR DAY 

HAMBURG 
PATTI ES 5 TO LB . 99 \KG. 

DELI DOGS 12-0Z. PKG. 99 C 

ROLLED BEEF s 1. 99 LB. 

ROSH HASHANAH STARTS MONDAY NIGHT SEPT. 16 
ONLY 15 DAYS FOR SHOPPING 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE ( NEAR CRANSTON LINE) 

461-0425 

PORTRAIT OF A WINNER 

BMW2002 BMW 2002tii 
FROM 

l{nights ~arage 
Sales & Service 

225 COWESETT AVE. •ROUTE 3 e W. WARWICK 

828-0446 
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MINISTER ZADOK missionary organizations because 
JERUSALEM : Haim Zadok, their local rabbi ruled it was a sin. 

Minister of Justice and Religion, Zadok said the rabbi had been 
"regretfully confirmed" in the elected by due process and there 
Knesset a report from Safed that was nothing that he as Minister 
mailmen there had refused to deliv- could do to overrule his ruling or 
er printed material dispatched by take other action against him. 

JOIN US IN PRAYER 
All Jewish famiilies not affiliated with any temple are 
welcome to join us at · 

for High 
Kippur. 

AHAVATHSHOLOMSYNAGOGUE 
MAIN STREET, WEST WARWICK 

Holiday services on Rosh Hashanah and Y om 

Rabbi Dove Paris will officiate for the holidays 
For further information call: 

ROBERTSCHECTMAN 821-8621 
MAX MARGOLIS 821-3600 

vtt4LLCO\JERINGS 
WHEN YOU WANT 

THE UNUSUAL 

~R2i. 
92 NARRAGANSETI AVE. 
Daily 8:30 to 5:30 'TIL 9 TUESDA·Y 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 781-7070 

.M.oNXo'LI: 
676 WASHINGTON ST., SO. ATTLEBORO, MASS., Rte. 1 

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD 
and AMERICAN FOODS 

TRY OUR PU PU PLA TYER 

( 617) 399-8020 I 

DINNER SEATING CAPACITY "l60 
• ORGAN COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE • DANCING 
FUNCTION ROOM 

FOR BANQUET', PARTIES 
WITH ROOM FOR 

DANCING TOO. 
Business Men's lunch 

11 :00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. 

M~n.-Thurs. 11 :l0 A.M.~I A.M. 
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 A.M.-2 A.M. 

Sun. & Hol. Hoon - 1 A.M. 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT I 

VETERANS 

TO BE INSTALLED: Jason H. Co
hen, vice president of the Provi
dence Electric Company, Inc., will 
be instaHed ·at the New England 
District Kiwanis convention in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, on Sat
urday, September 7, as lieuten
ant-governor of Division 5 of the 
New England District of Kiwanis 
for 1974-75. 

Mr. Cohen, who will supervise 
12 Kiwanis clubs in District 5, is ,a 
past president of Kiwanis Oub of 
Roger Williams; a board member 
of Temple Emanu-EI Men's Oub; a 

· member of the Providence Second 
Ward Democratic Committee and 
the Democratic City Committee. 

He is also a member of the ad
visory committee of Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program-RSVP, a mem
ber of Redwood Lodge #35, 
AF&AM, and a member of Plan
tations Lodge, B'nai B'rith. 

Prospects who buy ofien are 
much more likely to see your news, 
paper ad than occasional buyers. ,--------------
' I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SILVER 
The best time to 

buy is when 
prices are low 

Valley Coin Shop 
I 695 Washington St. 
I (Rt. 1) So . Attleboro, Mass. 
I 
I 
I 

(401) 761-5572 

. now have a great opportunity lo acquire the technical skills for a successful career 
,n the rapidly expanding field of electronics. 
We are approved for Veterans training . and our daytime courses qualify you for fulltime 
Veterans benefits. 
Send today for ,nformation about the courses that will train you for a specialized and 
rewarding position ,n electronics. 

NAME ____________________ _ 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS 
CITY ________ _ STATc;_ ___ ZtP __ _ 

TEL. NO ___________ _ 

OR CALL ... (401) 861-9664 

Don"t delay' Day and Evening Classes Start 

September 16! 

OUR WORLD OF ELECTRONICS INCLUDES: • Broadcasting • Communications • 
Computers • Industrial • Instrumentation • Missile Tracking • Telecommunications • 
Consumer • Marine• Radio• Navigation• Aviation• Ultrasonics• Computer Technology 
•Space• Weather• Traffic Control• Data Processing• Television• Medical• and many 
other fields. 

-
A ICDE IELAI\D 
SCI IOCJLCF 

kll\llCS 

t4 T...O STREET, PROVIDENCE. A. I. 02IOI 
ESTABLISHED IN 19'9 -

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I 
ADL NIGHT 

The Young Jewish Couples 
Study Group will hold an ADL 
Night on Saturday, September 14, 
at 156 Rangeley Road in Crans
ton, beginning at 8 p.m. 

The "Rumor Clinic" will be 
shown arid directed by Joseph 
Finkle, vice chairman of the Prov
idence Human Relations Commis
sion. 

Also to be presented will be the 
documentary film , "The Right 
Takes Over" which exposes how a 
prominent employer in a small 
midwestern community tried to 
turn the community to the radical 
right. 

The meeting will be followed by 
a social hour. 

TO HOLD AUDITIONS 
The Young People's Symphony 

of Rhode Island will hold audi
tions for the coming years. 

Auditions will be held for all in
struments at St. Xavier Academy 
on Saturday mornings, September 
14, September 21 and September 
28. The Young People's Sym
phony is directed by Joseph 
Conte. 

Audition applications may be 
obtained by calling 421-0460 or by 
writing to the Young People's 
Symphony of Rhode Island, 139 
Mathewson Street in Providence. 

SINGLES WEEKEND 
The Center Socialites, the New 

Haven, Connecticut, Jewish Com
munity Center's Singles Group for 
ages 21 through 35, will hold its 
second singles weekend at Grand 
Lake Lodge in Lebanon, Con
necticut, from Friday to Sunday, 
September 6, 7 and 8. This week
end is offered with the cooperation 
of Jewish singles groups from 
Bridgeport and Hartford, Con
necticut; Worcester and Boston, 
Massachusett~; Providence, and 
New Rochelle, New York. 

There will be many planned ac
tivities including live entertain
ment, dancing, pool parties and 
sports. 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling Dr. Gary Fleisch
man, chairman of the event, at 
878-0611 or 877-1104. Mailing ad
dress is 878 Boston Post Road, 
Milford, Connecticut 06460. 

TO HOLD DANCE 
The Business and Professional 

Singles Group of the New Haven, 
Connecticut, Jewish Community 
Center will hold its first dance of 
the season on Sund~y, September 
8, from 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. at the 
Center on 1156 Chapel Street, 
New Haven. Dancing will be to 
the music of Art DuBrow and his 
orchestra. All singles over the age 
of 35 have been invited to attend. 

Further information may be· ob
tained by calling Leo Hauptman 
at 865-5181, or Sam Jackson at 
387-4439. 

HEBREW SCHOOL TO OPEN 
Rabbi Yaacov Uvsitzky of Con' 

gregation Ohawe Sholam has an
nounced that the Hebrew School 
will begin classes on Monday, 
September 9, at 3:30 p.m. 

Registration for the coming 
year is now open. Further infor
mation may be obtained by calling 
725-2033. 

SELICHOS SERVICE 
The Selichos service at ·Temple 

Emanu-EI will be held on Satur
day, September 7, at 12 midnight, 
in the main sanctuary. It will be 
preceded by a study session at 
10:30 p.m. led by Rabbi Joel H. 
Zaiman in the chapel, and a coffee 
hour at 11 :30 p.m. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
As part of its 50th anniversary 

celebration, Temple Emanu-El will 
hold special public memorial ser
vices at Lincoln Park Cemetery in 
Warwick on Sunday, September 8, 
at II a.m. 

A special service has been pre
pared and will be cond.ucted by 

Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman and Cantor 
Ivan E. Perlman. 

This service, which is not only 
for members of Temple Emanu-EI 
but for friends and relatives of de
parted members of Temple Em
anu-EI, is for the purpose of mak
ing it easier for all those who wish 
to visit tire cemetery prior to the 
High Holy Days. 

A tent, chairs and a public ad
dress system will be provided with 
a special supervised area for park
ing. Special graveside prayers will 
be _ provided for those attending 
the public service. 

Arrangements are under the 
chairmanship of Howard E. 
Schneider and Louis I. Sweet. 

FIRST MEETING 
The Cranston Senior Guild will 

hold its first meeting of the season 
on Wednesday, September 4, at 
Temple Beth Torah. The Guild 
meets every Wednesday. 

GARDEN CLUB 
The first meeting of the Ema

nuel Garden Club will be held on 
Thursday, September 12, in the 
Temple Emanu-EI patio. The 
meeting which starts at 11:15 a.m. 
will be followed by brunch at 
12:1 5 p.m. At I p.m. the club will 
visit the Allendale Insurance Com
pany to view the plantings and 
gardens . 

Hostesses are Mrs. Julius Ep
stein, Mrs. Milton Blazer and 
Mrs. Steven Feinberg. 

COFFEE HOUR 
A coffee hour will be held on 

Wednesday, September 4, at 8 
p.m. in the meeting hall of Temple 
Beth El for prospective members. 

ACCREDITED COURSE 
A resident lectureship, an accre

dited course in Judaism, has been 
endowed by the Jewish Chau
tauqua Society for the 1974-75 
academic year at Providence Col
lege in Providence. The course will 
be taught by Rabbi Saul Leeman 
of Cranston. 

This brings to 163 the total 
number of courses initiated by the 
Society, a number of which are 
still being continued by the col
leges under their own funding. 

TO GIVE DEMONSTRATION 
Robert Pomfret, Cumberland 

artist, and treasurer of the Provi
dence Water Color Club, will 
present a demonstration on flo
wers, painted in water color, at 
the meeting of the East Greenwich 
Art Club on Tuesday, September 
3, at the Old Colony Bank Build
ing on Main Street in East Green
wich. 

Zulu Leader Explains 
S. African Position 

JOHANNESBURG (JTA) 
Zulu leader Gatsha Buthelezi, 
Chief Minister of the Kwazulu 
Legislative Assembly, explaint;d 
the objectives of black nationalism 
in Sou th Africa to a large 
gathering of Johannesburg Jews at 
Temple Emanuel Hall here. The 
meeting was arranged by 
Johannesburg's United Progressive 
Jewish Congregation, whose Chief 
Minister, Rabbi Dr. Arthur Super, 
introduced Buthelezi as the man 
who more than any other was the 
voice of the black community in 
South Africa. 

Buthelezi said that South Africa 
was unique in Africa in that white 
people as well as black had 
become indigenous here. Each 
needed the other and should work 
together for welfare and progress. 
He said blaclr. nationalism had 
taken much inspiration from 
Jewish history, in Biblical times. 
He thought South Africa's Blaclr. 
Homeland policy could succeed if 
it were honestly implemented, and 
added that he personally favored a 
a federation of black and white 
states in South Africa as a 
solution which could avoid violent 
upheaval. 



. . . . . .. .. . 
BRIDGE 

•••••• 
So many times have I heard the 

words " I played too last" when a 
player tries to explain the reason 
he had just done something wrong. 
The lunny part ol -it is that they 
say this even alter they may have 
taken several seconds to think 
about it. In today's hand I 
watched as both J;>eclarer and the 
Defender si tting West used this 
excuse alter they each had lost an 
opportunity to gain a trick. West's 
play was the more inexcusable for 
he could see all the pertinent cards 
and could be a bsolutely certain of 
the tricks he could take ii he con
ducted himsell properly at trick 
two. Very lew did . 

West 

North 
♦ 6 4 2 , 
.9 8 7 6 3 
♦ K Q 
♦A 7 5 

By Robert E. Starr 

• • • • • • 
high. Now West can do nothing. If 
he overrulfs as he probably should 
do he still cannot manufacture a 
setting trick now. South's King 
will knock out the Ace and his 
other two honors will capture the 
remaining two Trumps in West's 
hand. If both players think clearly 
enough they should both come up 
with the correct play at trick two. 
Of course, West will have no 
problem if South rufls low for 
there is now no solution for him. 

Moral: No one should ever go 
wrong on a combination when ev
ery card is accounted for . All you 
have to do . is think about all the 
possibilities. 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perlect gift. The 
Hera ld subscri ption is always 
appreciated. 

BAR MITZV AH: Gary Gene Katz, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Katz 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, formerly of 
Warwick, became Bar Mitzvah on 
June 29 at Northern Hills Syna
gogue in Cincinnati. 

He is the grandson of Mn. 
Abraham Weinbaum of Providence 
and the late Mr. Weinbaum, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Katz, also of 
Providence. 

Guests attended from Maine, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Maryland and Ohio. 
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Newspaper ads can be run -on short notice a ny week, all year. 

JU LIE/ s KOSHER 
DELIC A TESSEN 

7 3 1 HOPE STREET 62 1-9396 

BUS .. ESSIIAN'S SPECIAL 
TURKEY SANDWICH ON BREAD, 
POTATOSALADORCOUSLAW $1 60 
AND COFfEE--NO SUBSTITUTION • 

FOR YOUR LABOR DAY COOKOUT 

M&S CELLO FRANKS 
BY THE POUND $1.09 LB . 

BY THE 5-POU ND BOX 99\s 
KOSHER -WHITE 

TURKEY ROLL SAVE 
'1 LB. 3.59l8. 

M&SN.Y.STYLE 79 
K ISHKE Rt: \B. 

♦ A 10 9 8 •2 
♦ 9 8 7 4 
♦J 9 8 2 

South 

East 
♦3 
.A K Q J 10 4 
♦ 1 0 5 3 
♦ JO 6 4 

♦ K Q J 7 5 
• 5 

Silva Zalmanson Released 
From Soviet Prison Camp 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS WE HAVE 
OUR OWN CHOPPED LIVER AND 

CHOPPED HERRING 
♦ A J 6 2 
♦ K Q 3 

East-West were vulnerable, East 
Dealer with this bidding: 

s 
2 ♦ 
4 ♦ 

w 
p 
End 

N 
3 ♦ 

East 's opening bid was a weak 
Two Bid showing a good six card 
suit but less than an opening one 
bid. It was this information that 
started Declarers on their way 
down but they were revived by 
their Western opponents. South 
had a line over call and North had 
plenty to try lor the game. South, 
with some extra strength was hap
py to go on to the game. The 
problem was to make it against 
best delense and let me say now 
that it is impossible yet ma ny did 
make it. 

Normally when one has lots ol 
good Trumps agai nst the Declarer 
it is not good policy to lead a sin
gleton but in this case West's part
ner had bid Hearts strongly so a 
singleton Heart lead is proper. 
East wins that trick and naturally 
returns a second one and here is 
where everything happens. De
clarer had heard the bidding and is 
quite aware that West's lead has 
to be a singleton. He knows that ii 
he rulfs low he will be sending a 
boy on a man's job and that it 
would be overrulfed so he some
what naturally ru lfs with an honor . 
Now it is West's turn . Most ol 
them couldn't resist winning that 
honor with their Ace even though 
they know where every Spade is in 
every hand. So what happens is 
that their seemingly normal auto
matic play has cost them a Trump 
trick . Can you see how' 

West now has the three Trumps 
left and when Declarer gets in , as 
he will on the next trick, he will 
draw two ol them with his two re
maining high honors meaning that 
West ended with but two Trump 
trick s. whic h along with the Heart 
Acc. docs not set the contract. But 
watch what happens ii he does not 
ovcrrull at all but si mply discards. 
Now he is certain ol three Trump 
trick s no matter what Declarer 
docs. In !act alter Declarer plays 
another honor. West ca n win it 
and lead one ol his own equals 
back to set up two more tricks lor 
himself. Certainly a nyone knowing 
where all the cards arc shou ld do 
this yet almost no Delendcr did it. 

Assuming West docs defend 
correctly what can Declarer do to 
offset this? Seeing so many Hearts 
and knowing how that suit will 
break he should be afraid Trumps 
will also break badly. He can af
ford two Trump losers but not 
three so he 'should ruff low but 1oot 

)tq•/ 

I 
I • • · • t ' 

MOSCOW: Silva I. Zalmanson, 
a Soviet Jewish woman who was 
serving a 10-year sentence lor her 
role in a plot to hij ack a Soviet 
airliner in 1970, was released lrom 
prison, Jewish sources reported. 

Miss Zalmanson visited the 
Soviet Union passport oflice in 
Moscow but said that she would 
not emigrate to Israel unti l her 
husband and two brothers, who 
were a lso convi cted in the 
Leningrad case, were ·released as 
well, the sources said: 

Her hu sba nd, Euard S. 
Kuznetsov, is serving a 15-year 
sentence in a labor camp for his 
part as leader of the group ol 12 
would-be hijackers - 10 of them 
Jews - who had hoped to escape 
to Scandinavia and eventually 
make their way to Israel. He had 
originally been sentenced to death. 

The two Zalmanson brothers, 
Vull and Izrail , are serving terms 
ol 10 and 8 years, respectively, for 
their parts in the affair. Vulf 
Zalmanson was tried separately 
lrom the other defendents because 
he was an army lieutenant on 
active duty, su bject to military 
rather tha n civilian law. 

Miss Zalm a nson, who was 
convicted and se ntenced in 
December, 1970 was reported 
released because ol fa iling health. 

The 12 plotters, most of whom 
were lrom Riga, capital of the 
Soviet Latvian Republic, never 
com mitted the hijacking. They 
were arrested on June 15, 1970, at 
Leningrad's Smolny Airport as 
they set out to board a small AN-
2 plane lor a local !light to a point 
near the Finnish border . 

Illness Prompted Protests 
The poor state of Miss 

Zalmanson ' s health a nd her 
contin ued detention prompted 
many protests in the West after a 
forme r pri sio ner , Ruth 
Aleksandrovich, described her a 
year after her conviction as nea r 
death in a labor camp. Miss 
Alcksandrovich had emigrated to 
Israel. 

According to Miss Za lm a nson's 
uncle, also in Israel Miss 
Zalmanson was suffering lrom 
tuberculosis and a peptic ulcer . He 
said her genera l physica l and 
mental condition had deteriorated 
because of conditions in the 
camps, including heavy work and 
punishments by starvation . She is 
30 years old . 

Miss Zalmanson was a 
mecha~ical engineer who had 
worked as a designer in a Riga 
factory . She married Mr . 
Kuznetsov, whose mother was 
Jewish and father Russian, shortly 
before their arrest in June, 1970. 
She had been petitioning the 
Soviet Government for permission 

to emigrate to Israel since 1968 . 
She was reportedly denied lurther 
appeal in 1970. 

When her condition became 
known a broad , R abbi Meir 
Kahane, the ·founder of the 
militant Jewish Defense League, 
sa id in Israel : " If anything 
happens to Silva Zalmanson or 
another Jew, Soviet diplomats 
throughout the world will be open 
targets for Jewish militants." 

NAZI TO TEACH 
COPENHAGEN: Amid sharp 

public protest, a Da nish Nazi sym
pathizer has been named lecturer 
at the Aarhus University, it was 
revealed here, Poul Heinrich Riis
Knudsen, who has never hidden 
his admiration for Hitler a nd the . 
Third Reich, is due to begin teach
ing German literature and lan
guage at Aarhus Sept. I. 

EXTRA LEAN (SINGLE) CORNED BEEF 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE; It I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WHSTEl ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, ll I. 

WEEKEND COLLEGE FALL TERM--1974 
DEGREE PROGRAMS IN ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Fall Term Begins: Friday September 13, 1974; Ending Sunday December 1, 1974 

COURSE/Cl,ASSTIME SCHEDULE: 

FRiDIY EYENINI 
6:30-8:30 
311 Mathematics of. Businest 
300 Accounting I 
302 Intermediate Accountint 
304 Advanced Accounting 
.t22 Economics II 
_..26 ·Principles of Marketing 
462 LobOr Economics 

8:4S-10:4S 
.C 11 Bu\ii:aeu Law I 
.(2~ Office Management 
305 Coit Accounting I 
3-C5 Cost Accounting II 
.t 12 Businus low II 
461 Personnel Practices 
471 Principles of M'onagem1nt 

REGISTRATION PERIOD 
AUGUST 1-SlrTIMIII 12 

9: 00 a .m.-5: 00 p.m. 

SATURDAY tlORNING 
8:00-10:00 
800 Introduction to Autor,:ic,ion 
812 Finan~• 
313 Statistics 

Elective Rl -473 Industrial Orocni1otion 
or-90 1 Adertising I 

355 Advanced. Cost Accounting 
721- Princ iples of lnvutlfltntl 1· 

10:U-12:U 
,1'11 Busineu low I 
42a Office Monogem,nt 
305 Coit Acc~unt in g I 
345 Cost Accounting 111 
412' Businen law 11 • 
661 Personnel' P'tocfke1 
471 Principles of MGnaa,m-at 

1:00-i:00 . 
~09 Reading lfflprovement I. 
4 \ 0 Reeding ln'lprovement ti 
4$3 Communications Skiffs 
500 80,ic Typi•g •' . 

· SUICDAY IORIINI 
1:00-10:00 
311 Math1MOfM:1 of Busineu 
JOO ~ccauntinq I 
302 lntermediai411 A<:couiwint 
30.C Advon., AccountinQ 
422 Eco11orriin II 
~24 P, lnciple's of Marketing 
'63,· labor Economiu 

10:U-12:15 
800 lnt,odu<tK,n to Avtomotioft-
312 _Financi 
313 Stotistiu 

Eloctivt Rf-473 , 
Industrial OrgonlatftloA · 
ot-901 AdvtrliM"9 t-', 

355 A<tvanced Co~ ~q~ 
721 Ptinclpln of In..,_.,. r 

CALL: (401)331-2576 Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 

YESI YOU CAN EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE ATTENDING 
CLASSES ONLY ON WHK(NDS- (os o Fulltime/ Porlfime Student/) 

Send for Completo Dotaih Today WHKIND COLLEGE IS FOi THE WORKING STUDENT I 

WEEKEND COLLEGE lm,1111 of M11111-- w.1111 Cellll• 
,. ..... '-",... - ,.. ... .,. •• ._.. ..._ 01,oa 

... j,-1. r r 
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Hello Again! 

News·of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

SEPTEMBER SONG: "For base
ball teams must prove their mettle 
- (September games bring grief 
or joys) - It's now the wins or 
losses settle; the question, 'Which 
are men or boys'?" Following the 
mingling of joy and pain at Fen
way Park last weekend, the Red 
Sox embarked on a "most impor
tant" road trip. The joy of the 
past weekend surrounded the 
record breaking attendance and 
the pain, the dropping of two out 
of three games to the·-Oakland 
A's, the team that will most likely 
be the one the Boston club must 
face in playoffs for a chance in the 
World Series. If the Red Sox lead 
in the Eastern Division of the 

American League can survive for
eign-soil meetings with the White 
Sox, the Twins and the Orioles, 
they will have earned the right to 
be classified with the "men." 
Most of the preliminary test will 
be known when you read this but 

· a big Labor Day double-header 
with. the Orioles will be in the of
fing. - And, the Yanks are com
ing. 

••• 
HOME, SWEET, HOME: Arthur 
(Star Pharmacy) Petropoulos, who 
sponsors the Hellenic Soccer 
Team, visited his beloved Greece 
recently and found himself in the 
army before he could say "Ni
cosia." After eight days of protest-

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 

MEMBER ST A TE-WIDE MLS 

RJcrtJrd G. Hdland lB. __ ., .. , ... _ ~E~l,OR.S 
728-SOOO 

Mox Berry Building, 101 Main Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 
(Across from new Apex) 

PROVIDENCE PRINT GALLERY lNC 

GRAPHIC ARTS GALLERY 

• ORIGINAL GRAPHICS 

• FINE ART PRINTS 

• CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING 

J lU WATERMAN ST. PROVIDENCE. R.l 

751 -1881 

Did You Know 
BOSTON RADIATOR 
SPECIALIZES IN 
Tune-Ups 
Motor Work 
Brakes 
Ball-Joints 
Front End Work 

And all mechanical problems. 
Expert Foreign Car Mechanics 

Ready to Serve You .-

Now You Know, Come To 
BOSTON RADIATOR · 

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

18S PINEST 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

ing and help from the U.S. Con
sul, Arthur was "mustered out" 
and made a quick return to the 
good old USA where he has im
mediately rekindled enthusiasm in 
the Oceaneers of Soccer. "They 
play at Hartford this week and at 
Pierce Stadium on September 7, 
with the Boston Astros. Then the 
playoffs. They're the greatest team 
in the greatest country!" exclaims 
Arthur. "Home, sweet, home," he 
says. 

••• 
COULDN'T DO BETTER: Jeane 
Dixon, the prognosticating, pre
dicting ESP gal had nothing to do 
with the correct view of the future 
in "The Black and Gold" class 
year book of Central High of sev
eral m years ago. It was written 
then that - "Dynamic action de- . 
scribes Gene Buonaccorsi. - A 
vivid imagination · combined with 
keen business acumen make this 
young journalist promising mate
rial for a metropolitan daily. The 
hand that creates cartoons (we 
didn't know that) also packs a 
mean wallop report the sports edi
tors. Whether it be the NY Times 
or the Providence Journal, your 
presence will be felt." Such a ful
fillment! Gene is sports editor for 
the Providence Journal-Bulletin. 
(We, the column and me, just hap
pened to come across a "Black 
and Gold" the other day.) ... 
UNSUNG: A fellow such as Man
ny Gorriaran surely rates a laurel 
wreath. Manny has long been be
hind the scenes helping Dick Rey
nolds and Cliff Shaw with promo
tion of the important "People to 
People" program. It's a program 
that spreads good will throughout 
the world through the medium ol 

(Continued on page 10) 

200 Remember 
24 Of Stalin's Victims 

UNITED NATIONS: Some 
200 persons, including Jewish 
labor leaders, stood at the Isaiah 
Wall across the street from the 
United Nations August 12, in a 
memorial tribute to 24 Soviet 
Jewish writers and community 
leaders who were killed by orders 
from Stalin 22 years ago. The 
memorial ceremony, sponsored by 
the Work~n·s Circle, also 
protested the present plight ol 
Soviet Jewry and appealed to the 
UN to help rescue those Jews who 
are imprisoned and harassed in the 
USSR. 

"When the qu estion ol Jewish 
rights is raised in the become halls 
of the UN, voices mute.'' Harold 
O stroff , Workmen 's C ircle 
president, declared . " Whether it is 
on the subject ol El Fatah, 
terrorists who shoot with Soviet 
weapons, or on Soviet Jews who 
are beaten with Soviet truncheons, 
the whispers are invariably aimed 
at sweeping justice under the 
proverbial rug." 

ROP color has increased. a 
phenomenal 7-fold in the past 18 
years. 

r 

IN THE RECENTLY HELD Club Championship matches held at the Crest
wood Country Oub in Rehoboth, Massachusetts, Moe Kessler, the 1973 
club champion, successfully defended his title against Andy Vallante. 
They finished the first 18 holes with Vallante 2-up. At the end of 27 
holes Kessler was 2-up. The match was tied on the 34th hole and Kes
sler then birdied the 35th lo go 1-up. Both men parred the final hole 
which gave Kessler the cl,ampionship with a 1-up victory. Kessler is 
shown in the photograph on the right receiving the Championship 
Award from Lou Glaser (left) 1974 tournament chairman. In the picture 
below are shown the winners of the other divisions. In the front row, 
left to right, are Ed Falcao, Don Cohen, Moe Kessler, Harvey Stein. In 
the second row, left lo right, are Mort Fireman, Jerry Lamchick, Max Te
telbaum and Jerry Katz. 

BICYCLE REPAIRS 
FREE Pickup and Delivery 
East Side to Woonsocket 

All MAKES--All WORK GUARANTEED 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

Call Collect 769-6388 
or 331-3270 f after 5 p.m.) 

CYCLE & LOCK SHOP 
215 ARNOLD ST. 
WOONSOCKET, R.I . 

Columbia 
Murray 
Gitane 
Peugeot 
Raleigh 

Bicycle Accessories 

FREE DELIVERY 
ON All NEW 

BICYCLES 

SHELDON S. BlUSTEIN, Proprietor 
OPEN DAil Y 9 to 5: 30 
TUES., f . RS., FRI., 'Tll 9 P.M. 



The 
Lyons 
Den 

New York - Golda Meir, who 
retired as Prime Minister, also 
served as Israeli Foreign Minister 
and Ambassador to Moscow. She 
described herself as a diplomat, 
then added: "And the first thing I 
learned about that job was how to 
keep silent - in many languages.'' 

Frank Sinatra and Leo Durocher 
were at Jimmy Weston's, where jazz 
singer-pianist Hazel Scott was ap
pearing. They reminisced about their 
early days in New York, when Si
natra performed at the old Para
mount; Durocher managed the Dod
gers at Ebbetts Field and the Giants 
at the Polo Grounds, and Miss Scott 
played at the old nightclub, Cafe 
Society. "All those places ha¥e 
gone," Durocher sighed. 

"Not so loud," whispered Miss 
Scott. "The owner is superstitious 
about such things." 

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko - who visited Washing
ton - requested a private screening 
at Washington's Russian Embassy 
of "Conrack ," about a white 
schoolteacher and his under
privileged black students ... Mark 
Mendoff, who wrote off-Broad
way's "When You Comin' Back, 
Red Ryder? " has been awarded a 
Guggenheim Foundation Fellow
ship in playwriting. 

Stan Musial, former St. Louis 
Cardinal star and now the · team's 
vice president, and Red 
Schoendienst, the team's manager, 
saw Dizzy Gillespie perform at the 
Half Note recently. Musial recalled 
seeing Gillespie at last year's Car
dinal opening game, when Gillespie 
played the Star Spangled Banner, 
and joked: "You play jazz too?" 

Theodore Bike! acce pted the 
Tony Award for Acto rs Equ ity, 
now celebra tin g its 60th anni versa
ry . .. An acto r s fir st functio n is lo 
per fo rm. o n a stage, in a room, 
a nywhere.· • sa id Bikel. Equ ity pres
ide nt. --But. a bove a ll. he must have 
fai th in his role: · When asked if 
he" d ever accept a role in which he 
had no fa ith , Bikel rep li ed: "Of 
co urse. But o nly under an assumed 
na me . 

TV rock concert producer Don 
Kirshner owns a desk which be
longed to late movie mogul Harry 
Cohn. On hearing the Cohn despised 
television , Krishner sa id: ucohn was 
very practical and able to adapt to 
changing times. I don't think he'd 
hate TV today - he'd be too busy 
producing rock concerts" ... Direc
tor Lina Wertmuller, whose movie 
"Love and Anarchy" opened 
recently' explained how she works 
with actors: 

"I ask for two things - that my 
actors know their lines, and read a 
new511aper every day. To learn about 
life." 

Pian is ts Melvin Stecher a nd Nor
man Horowi tz - now on a concert 
tour - gave a recita l in a small · 
town, a nd were surprised when the 
audience consisted al most entirely 
of you ng people . After the concert, 
they saw the pos ter advertising 
the ir appea ra nce, which explained 
the unusual turnout. The poster 
read : " Special Tonig ht Streaker 
and Horowit, ." 

Dudley Moore, who co-stars with 
Peter Cook in their two-man review, 
"Good Evening," said he neYer wor
ries about scene-stealing. "If Peter 
stole any of my scenes, he'd have to 
work twice as hard. That's why I 
don't worry," Moore sa id. "Peter 
hates hard work ." 

Wendell Wilkie" s son Philip o nce 
had a he ated po litical a rgument 
with a wo man on a bus. Both re
fused to co ncede and the di s
cussion . in which the woman de
fended FDR"s Pres idency· ended in 
a talcm atc . Before she go t off. Wil
kie identified himself. confident 
that would win her over. "Nice to 
meet you:· said the woman. 'Tm 
Edith Roo evclt . FD R's cousin . 
And I still think you·re wrong:· 

Vhiffa I..Jll«on of die - •--• 
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show, "I Am a Woman," 5POke to 
members of Stewardesses for Wom
en's Rights and told them what she 
learned from playing the show;s 36 
different roles: "When one portrays 
so many characters, the person 
about whom one learns the most is 
oneselr' ... George Hamilton dined 
at The Cowboy and spoke of "Joe, 
Eddie and The Big Torpedo from 
Chicago," to be filmed here and in 
London: 

"I only hope the movie runs as 
long as it takes the man to put the 
title on the marquee. 

Cher Bono, who refused to team 
with Sonny, her estranged husband, 
on a CBS series again next season, 
asked the network if she could star 
in her own series, to be called 
"Cher Only" 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the the perfect gift. 
Ths Herald subscription is always 
appreciated 

Political Advertisement 

Jewish Organizations Warn 
Against 'Las Vegas Nites' 

NEW YORK: - Two key of a police crackdown on such 
Brooklyn Jewish organizations, the gambling in Jewish and Christian 
Jewish Community Council and institutions following complaints 
the borough's Board of Rabbis, from participants in the games. 
have issued a joint statement Police sources indicated that it 
warning Jewish religious and lay appeared such gambling was being 
organizations to eliminate Las conducted occasionally under 
Vegas Nite fund-raising operations control of organized crime 
which the statement said violated elements but that there was no 
both state law and Jewish ethical connection between Jewis h 
traditions. The term "Las Vegas sponsors of the game nights and 
Nite" stems from the city of Las crime figures. 
Vegas, Nevada , where the The joint letter said sponsors of 
principal activity is a variety of such gambling events were subject 
forms of legal ganibling, including to prosecution and urged the 
roulette wheels, dice games and organizations to pass the warning 
slot machines. on to a II o t her Jewi s h 

The warning was prompted by organizations. 
two recent incidents involving such YOSEF TEKOAH 
fund-raising events at UNITED NATIONS: Israel's 
Congregation B'nai Israel of UN Ambassador Yosef Tekoah 
Sheepshead Bay and the Hebrew refuted charges by Syria that ls-
Alliance Synagogue of Coney raeli forces, withdrawing from 
Island. A reputed Mafia figure, Syrian territory, had wrecked and 
Steven Cirillo, 3 I, was shot to destroyed the town of Kuneitra 
death during a Las Vegas Nite and other villages. Tekoah re-
event at B'nai Israel and a week ferred to the Syrian charges as 
later, police raided a similar event "malicious and false" and con-
at the Hebrew A II i an c e tended that all damages are the 
Synagogue, arresting ten persons. "direct result of the war Syria has 

The raid was described as part waged against Israel. " 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

Men Still Missing 
From October War 

TEL A VIV: Fifty-seven Israeli 
armed forces members are still 
listed as missing in action. I 0 
months after the Yorn Kippur 
War. Forty-three of the missing 
soldiers saw action on the 
Egyptian fr.om and one on the 
Syrian front. Nine were members 
of air crews of planes believed to 
have gone down at sea, two are 
naval commandos who 
disappeared after a raid on Port 
Said, and two are soldiers believed 
to have been killed by mines in 
the Bitter Lake. 

Although a majority of the 
missing men were on the Egyptian 
front. Egypt has prevented 
continuation of the search for their 
bodies. The man missing on the 
Syrian front apparently became 
separated from his unit in the heat 
of battle and was said to have 
joined another uhit, but there is no 
official record of that. When 
hostilities ended last October there 
were 406 Israelis missing on the 
Egyptian front and 38 on the 
Syrian front. 

------
High product interest double, 

newspaper ad readership. 

Political Advertisement 

Vote Sept. JO for 

Richard Licht 
for a Senator wbdll work for you. 

A vote for Richard Lich t on September 
10 is a vote for you. He will be responsive 
to you and the needs of our city . 

As part of his program , 
Richard Licht will 

D Establish a " hot line " so that you can 
reach him when you need assistance . 

D Work to see that Providence schools 
get their fair share of state funds. 

D Sponsor legislation for more commu
nity day care facilities and centers for 
senior residents in all areas of 
Providence . 

D Help I.aunch more police foot patrols 
and precinct stations because he 
knows l')ew solutions are needed to 
combat crime in our neighborhoods . 

D Make consumer protection a number
one concern, starting with strong 

Truth-in-Warranty and Truth -in-Adver
tising legislation . 

D Seek more jobs and a greater tax base 
by working with state and c ity officials 
for the economic revitalization of Provi 
dence, especially its Downtown port 
and industrial areas. 

D Work to protect ~ :arragansett Bay and 
our other great natural resources. 

Think of your community . Thi nk of your 
ci ty. Then vote for Richard Licht on Pri
maryDay, September 10 

RKha,d(icht 
for Slate Senator 

End01sed by the Second and Tt111d Ward Democ r,;1 r1c Comm11tces 
Licht to r Senator Comrn11tee Josept1 Mc ln1y,e Chan man 

~ 
I 

-
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\JEWISH EDUCATION 
JERUSALEM: The World Zi

onist Organization ·and the Knes
set Education Committee will set 
up a joint committee to promote 
Jewish education in the diaspora. 

JOIN 
THE CRANSTON BOWL 

BAHAMA FESTIVAL 

MIXED LEAGUE 
ENTIRE LEAGUE GOES 

TO THE 
BAHAM.AS 

FOR 5 GLORIOUS FUN 

FILLED DAYS 

Call 

·cRANSTON BOWL 
1450 Elmwood Ave . 

467-8850 

EBAN LECTURES 
TEL AVIV: Former Foreign 

Minister Abba Eban has accepted 
an invitation of the Haifa Univer
sity to be a guest professor on po
litical science. 

HAVE BUYERS FOR 
Commercial • Industrial 
or Residential Property 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert L. Brown 

421-5350 
Residence Phone 

861-5601 

HENRY'W@on@ 
REALTORS 

Hospital Trust Bldg. 
Real Estate Since 1891 

There's a better way 
toguard 

your castle today. 
And we have it. In our modern, automatic pro

tective systems. They protect homes against fire, 
burglary and vandalism. For. a lot 'less. than you 
probably imagine. And just think what it could 
cost you i If something happens while you're 
unprotected. 

Rhode Island · Electric Protective systems are 
installed according to the needs ol yoiir house. 
They include many optional devices, which helps 
them fit many budgets, very probably including 
yours. 

When should you put in a protective system? 
The sooner', the better. Bec;ause the danger is 
now. Right now. Call 274-1270 or see us at our 
Home Alarm Demonstraliori Center, 111 Mathew
son Street, Providence. 

Rhode Island 
Electric Protective Co. 

Rhode Island's oldest and largest 
alarm company. 

SUCC·ESSFUL 
IN~ESTING 

Convertible Funds 
For Income & Growth 

Q: I will soon have some cash 
available for investment and am 
interested ·in convertible bonds. Is 
there a no-load which invests 
exclusively or almost in 
convertible bonds? It seems to me 
there is sizable leverage in this 
area. E.D. 

A: I agree that this looks like a 
good time to buy convertibles and 
convertible bond funds. Most are 
selling at bargain levels reflecting 
soaring interest rates and falling 
stock prices. However, interest 
rates should begin to ease causing 
bond ;,rices to go up and as part of 
the same scenario, stock prices 
should rise. Thus, the convertible 
bond funds have two strings in their 
bows. In the interim, as a 
shareholder you will be accruing a 
generous reurn from . your 
investment., 

To my knowledge the only no
load with a sizeable commitment in 
this type of security is Steadman 
Assocfated Fund with 29% of assets 
in convertible bonds. Two closed
end and one load convertible fund 
are worth considering, however. 
Closed-end American General 
Convertible Securities is selling on 
the NYSE at a 2% discount from 
net asset value. The annual Sl.32 
dividend yields about 8.8%. The 
portfolio, around 90% con,ertible 
securities, has a number of CCC -
rated speculations and unrated 
securities. However, the major 
holdings are largely in the BB 
sector. This fund is a buy for 
superior income and moderate 
appreciation. 

Bancroft Convertible (ASE), a 

Hello 
Again! 

(Continued froin page 8) 
sports. It enables young people 
from other lands to see how 
people in distant places live. It 
welds friendships. It is designed to 
help people in liking other people. 
And through the efforts of Mr. 
Gorriaran and Mr. Shaw, sparked 
by the leadership of Mr. Rey
nolds, "Little Rhody" is an ex
ample of great Americanism. It 
isn't an attitude of "Yankee Go 
Home" in the "People to People" 
program. It's "Yankee Come 
Back" along with a desire to visit 
the United States. Athletic teams 
of a variety have visited and 
hosted those fwm foreign lands 
through the program. If you could 
listen to Manny Gorriaran's in
fectious enthusiasm, you'd quickly 
appreciate the importance of 
people. It emphasizes "Love for 
fellowmen." And that is impor
tant, isn' t it? ... 
NEEDLES AND MICE: And 
now we _learn that great big tough, 
rough George Foreman is afraid 
of mice . Well, that isn't something 
of which to be ashamed when you 
consider the fear of an elephant. 
The World Champion was being 
inoculated for his trip to Kinshasa, 
Zaire, which used to be the Bel
gium Congo in Africa. He's going 
to defend his title against the will
o-the-wisp tactics of the indescrib
able Muhammid -Ali. Foreman's 
personal physician, Dr . Pete 
Hacker, is said to have said, 
"George hates needles worse than 
anything. even worse than mice, 
and he's afraid of mice ." The big 
battle is scheduled for September 
24, a nd it will be shown on closed 
circuit TV throughout New Eng
land . So, hey there Muhammid -
or Cassius Clay - "make like a 
mouse" - one that roars. -
CARRY ON! 

heavily discounted (24%) closed 
end, carries a number of high-risk 
issues, two of which are in default. 
Nonetheless, NA V is down only 5% 
this year, partly because it has 
avoided investments convertible into 
high multiple stocks. This"fund may 
be bought for its comparatively 
high income yield (9%) and 
speculative potential, if you are 
able to assume some risk. Putnam 
Convertible, a load fund, holds 
convertibles with strong growth 
potential (ARCO, Xerox). The 
portfolio is about 77% in 
convertible issues and 12% in 
straight . bonds to improve yield. 
This high-quality fund is an 
excellent choice for moderate 
current income (5.9%) and long
term appreciation. 

Resoorce Company 
Has Speculative Appeal 

Q: At the end of this year, I will 
inherit I , 775 shares of Rosario 
Resources (NYSE). As this will be 
my only holding, I am anxious to 
have your advice on either 
retention or disposal of the shares. 
s. s. 

A: Rosario, an important 
producer of silver, also mines gold, 
lead and zinc. More recently, oil 
and gas production has begun to 
add significantly to earnings. In 
line with the volatile performance 
of these shares, which reflect the 
vagaries of gold and silver prices, 
earnings have been erratic over the 
years. In fact, per share results 
reported in 1972 were on a par 
with those of 1966. In 1973, 

DA~ID R. SARGENT i 
however, net was up a dramad, 
169%, reflecting the sharp rise ii 
metal prices. For the first 6 month! 
this year, Rosario reported a 429< 
sales gain and net of Sl.22 a share 
vs. SO. 59 a year previous. The 
results for 1974 should be at record 
levels. This issue has speculative 
appeal, assuming you are in a 
position to take some risk. 

Q: Are there any mutual funds 
that invest in the Dow-Jones 
Industrials? B.L. 

A: This idea is being pondered 
by some investment managers and 
one big bank is actually using it. 
Not too many managed funds have 
exceeded the Dow Industrials or 
the Standard & Poor's 500 
Industrials in recent months. One 
reason is that both averages are 
dominated by a handful of big blue 
chips like duPont, General Electric, 
Sears Roebuck, etc. These issues 
have tended to move moderately 
and relatively well recently, while 
most stocks have done worse. 

A Dow-Jones Fund would require 
almost no turnover, no commission 
expense, and no costly research 
staff. Among mutual funds, 
Financial Industrial and Financial 
Industrial Income (both no-load) 
are pegged to . the S&P Index in 
the sense that ' 50% of their 
portfolios are in core S&P 
industrials. Corporate Leaders 
Trust B ( a load) has had for years 
a more or less fixed list of big 
company stocks. Twenty-one of its 
27 stocks are in the Dow-Jones 
Averages. 

Is Kissinger The Godfather 
For Israel And Mid-East? 

TEL A VIV: Secretary of State 
Kissinger was critized in Israel for 
having announced /I at a news 
conference that Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin had been invited to 
Washington in the first half of 
September. 

Officials in Jerusalem said that 
Mr. Kissinger spoke before 
Premier Rabin had accepted the 
invitation. Such action, they said 
"unheard of." They noted that the 
Israeli Premier had not yet taken 
the matter up in the Cabinet, 
whose approval he needs for the 
mission. 

The Tel Aviv newspaper Maariv 
said in an editorial that Mr. 
Kissinger's announcement was not 
merely a breach of protocol but 
also a crude attempt to dictate a 
timetable for Israeli political 
action. 

The newspaper described the 
Secretary of State as · .. the 
godfather of the disengagement 
treaties. " It sa id hi s news 
conference statement made the 
invitation to Mr. Rabi n "an offer 
he can't refuse.'' 

Link to Cyprus Seen 
A number of commentators 

here said Mr. Ki ssinger was in to 
a hurry get things moving between 
Israel and the Arabs to cover up 
the debacle in Cyprus. Some said 
he acted out of fear that the 
violence on the ne arby 
Mediterranean Island might prove 
contagious. 

During a recent visit to 
Washington, Foreign Minister 
Yigal Allon discussed wit h 
American officials the possibility 
of a visit by Mr. Rabin in 
November . The message 
requesting an earlier date reached 
Jerulsalem later . 

The Israelis want Mr . Rabin to 
go to Washington later 111 1h~ 
autumn, after a visit by President 
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt. They 
reason that this might enable the 
Americans first to explore what 
the Arabs might be prepared to 
offer in return for the consessions 

they demand from Israel. 
The Israelis themselves have not 

yet crystalized their proposals for 
the next stage of the peace. 
negotiations. 

This was the second time in two 
days that Israelis were unhappy 
with news from Washington . 
There was surprise at Sunday's 
j o i n t A m er i ca n-J or d a n i a n 
statement at the end of King 
Hussein's visit to Washington. 
since it promised consulations on ' 
such issues as a Jordanian-Israeli 
disengagement agreement. 

Mr. Allon had left Washington 
with an understanding that the 
United States would not support 
Jordan ·s demands, which in effect 
would involve an Isr ae li 
withdrawal from occupied areas 
before peace negotiations. 

Mr. Kissinger explained in hi s 
news conference that agreement to 
consult did not mea n endorsement. 
He sent a more detailed 
clarification to Mr . Allon. but the 
concern among Israeli officials 
and members of Parliament was 
not dispelled . 

Hebron Mayor States 
Peace Chances Good 

TEL \ VIV: A West Bank 
leader, Hebron Mayor Sheikh Ali 
Jaabari. has expressed the view 
that chances of peace are now 
better tha n ever and noted that if 
Israelis and Palestinians permitted 
logic instead of einotions to guide 
their policies peace would be 
achieved more rapidly and with a 
minimum of violence. 

The West Bank notable made 
this com ment during a visit to 
Haifa Mayor Joseph Almogi, who 
is recovering at home after 
injuring ~1 !.'l iivulJ\,,.1 lull u \\ 111~ J 

fall. 
Jaabari said that in the forth 

coming Geneva peace talks 
Palestinians should be represented 
by West Bank and Gaza Strip 
leaders, as well as by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization01q', 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kimmelman of 222 West Fem 
Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miu Gerrie Dale Kim
melman of Plainville, Massachu
setts, to Steven Alan Zettel of East 
Providence, son of Mrs. Coleman 
Zettel of 47 Greyl,ock Avenue, 
Cranston, and the late Mr. Zettel. 

Miu Kimmelman was gradu
ated from Harcum Junior College 
and attended C.W. Post College. 
She is rresentfy employed at Com
mercia Union Assurance Company 
in Boston, Massachusetts, as an 
insurance underwriter. 

Mr. Zettel was 9raduated from 
loger Williams College with a BS 
in industrial engineering. He is 
presently employed at American 
Tourister in Warren. 

A November 16 wedding is 
planned. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Jack luss 
of 7545 East Treasure Drive,. North 
Bay Village, Rorida, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Anita Russ, to Joel - David 
~obrish of 5790 S.W. 62nd Street, 
Miami, Rorida, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham lobrish of 60 Lenox 
load of Cranston. 

Miu Russ is a graduate of Co
lu mbia High School in Ma
plewood, New Jersey, and now 
attends the University of Miami 
where she is a sophomore. 

Mr. Robrish was · graduated 
from Hope High School, the Uni
versity of Rhode Island and the 
University of Miami School of Law. 

A September 28 wedding in 
Miami is planned. · 

High product interest doubles 
newspaper ad readership. 

Holding Jews As Ransom 
Part Of Long Tradition 

RAMAT-G AN : The holding of 
Syrian Jews as political ransom is 
part of a long-time tradition in the 
Mediterranean Moslem countries, 
accordi ng to a research project 
conducted recently by Dr. Eliezer 
Bashan, a lecturer in history at Bar
Han University in Israel. 

T he captivity a nd holding o f 
J ews fo r ra n so m was mos t 
prevalent among the Moslems, he 
says, beginning with the Medieval 
period and lasting unti l the last 
century. The present day actio ns of 
Syfia, according to D r . Bashan, 
and the great sensitivity of Israeli 
Jews on the subject a re in keeping 
wi th this long-time tradit ion and 
are-probably innuenced by it. 

In his study, which was pa rt of 
hi s docto ra l thesis, Dr . Basha n 
notes that during a period of some 
800 years, beginning in the 10th 
Century and ending in the 19th, 
territorial wa rs waged by Moslem 
a n d Eu ro p ea n pow er s h a ving 
ex pa ns io n is t mo tiv es inva riably 
res ulted in the impri so nment of 
tens and often hundreds o f Jews. 
Pirates were active at sea and on 
l a nd, i n de s ert s a nd a l o ng 
highways . Jews were a rrested under 
fa lse acc usa t io ns, for debts, or 
inability to pay taxes on time . 
Refugees fro m the pogroms were 
captured and became merchandise 
to be traded later as slaves . Those 
imprisoned suffered from hu nger 
a nd to rture, a nd were open to 
co nversion and death itself. A ll 
the s e incident s compelled 
ind ividuals , a s well as Jewish 
c ommunities , . to take ful l 
responsibility for freeing t hese 
prisoners . During this period the 
ransoming of prisoners was the 
duty of the community. 

Hlpe9t price 
In fact the ransoming of 

prisoners had, over the centuries of 
dispersion and persecution, become 
a religious duty . This humanistic 
approach and the deep concern one 
Jf:W traditionally felt for another 
wu well known to both Moslem 
and Ch r istian . Thus, they 
invariably exploited this to demand 
a hiaJier ransom price for Jf:Wish 
captives than for any other 
pruonen. The problem became so 
serious over the centuries that 
virtually all Jewish communities in 
the Mediterranean area established 
special funds and even taxes for 
"Pidyon Shvuyim," the ransom of 

captives . At times entire treasures 
o f synagog ues a nd co mmunities 
were surrendered to ra nso m a 
single Jew. 

W h i le mos t o f the kn o wn 
instan c e s o ccurred a m o ng 
Mos lems, there a re al so ma ny 
recorded cases of Christia ns hidin_g 
Jews for ransom. Among the most 
active were the Knights of Malta 
bet we e n the 16th a nd 18 th 
Cen turi es a nd the Usko ks, who 
established a pirate state o n the 
shores of Dalmatia. 

Historic tradition 
Syria' s present mistreatment of 

its Jewish population, is refu sa l to 
let them immig ra te, its fo rme r 
stu bborness rega rd ing Israe li 
prisoners of war, its lack of interest 
in exc hanging t hem for Syrian 
pri so ners a nd its refusa l at the 
beginn ing to even reveal the names 
of Israeli prisoners are a ll part of 
the tradition descri bed above, D r. 
Bashan believes. 

He al so feels that the emotional 
· reaction to this situation by the 
Jews o f Israel a nd th e Israe li 
Gove r n m en t , t h e ma n y 
demonstra tions a nd pet it ions on 
the subject and the initial readiness 
of the Governm ent to make both 
territorial and politica l concessions 
in ret urn fo r the prisoners, are also 
part of t h e age- lo n g J ew is h 
sens it ivity o n the subject. T hi s 
includes a read iness to pay a higher 
price tha n a nyone else to free their 
hostages . 

As in ancient times, Dr. Bashan 
concludes; the Arabs today know 
this Jewish characteristic well and 
a re exploiting it to the li mit. 

ASHKENAZIM 
AMSTE KDAM : The Centra l 

Com mittee of The Netherla nds 
Ashke nazi Co ng regatio n has 
agreed to provide a 40,000 gui lder 
($16,000) interest-free loa n to the 
Dutch J ewish .week ly Nieuw lsrae
lietisch Weekblad to help it out of 
its fina ncial difficulit ies. The paper 
is ru nning an 80,000 guilder 
($32,000) deficit this year a nd has 
recently applied to The Nether
lands government for a subsidy 
usually granted publications in 
severe financial straits. The N IW 
is the lut surviving Dutch Jewish 
weekly. It has 4000 subscribers, of 
whom 1700 live in the Amsterdam 
area. 

Subscribe to the Herald . 
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Korff To Attack The Media Giants ton, where he serves as chaplai n for 
the Massachusetts Departmen t of 
Menta l Health. NEW YORK: Now that Richard . 

M . Nixon, its intended beneficiary, 
is no longer in o ffice, the National 
Committee fo r Fairness to the Pres
ident will train its guns on a new 
ta rget , accordin g to its founder , 
Rabbi Ba ruch Ko rff. The com
mittee, said Rabbi Korff, will focus 
on the "giants of the media," who, 

BAMBOO 
FURNITURE 
KENNEDY'S 
DECORATING CENTER 

892 OAKLAWN AVE 
CRANSTON RI 

coll 944-4595 

ELECTRONIC 
GARAGE DOOR 
OPENER SALE! 

(For l Limited Time) 
Cc;>MP\J;!EW 
'INSTALLEQ 17995 
(Al (obor & Port,) 

Features: 
e 1/3 H.P. Mato; 

• fulty' Trdn,i,tOrized Receiver 
&. T ronsmittet" 

• Ouol Time-Deloy [;g~h 
• Wal~Switch 
• Automatic, lock & Sofety Stop 
• One_Yeor Guorontee 
En~y th~ convehience of a fully 
_aU.tomotic goroge door, OPERATED 

f::Aii°.i 133 
- 3~rvfft9 AJI l#tode blond---:-

'• .I I. lfflNNI 
I EIJfflONICS. 
11S0 Westminster St., Prov. 

WE Rt GROWING 
WITH YOU 

I REMINGTON 
ii ELECTRONIC 

CALCUUTORS $33 tthtfF-• 
■alu ½ Price 

60,000 Sq. Ft. of Floor Space 
- Loaded .With All Kinds of 
New & Used Office-Stoie-faczo,y 
[ Quip,. Etc .. Etc. 

= 

he believes, " are fearful of histo ry 
judgi ng them as assassins. " T he 
Kor ff gro up will ca mpaign fo r 
what the rabbi called curbs o n the 
media. Asked for his committee's 
<iltimate goal , Rabbi Korff said , 
"for those leftists a nd liberals to go 
to hell ." 

Rabbi Korff has ret urned to Bos-

ea,r1 
111St11nll 

44 Memorial Drive 
(off Columbu■ Ave.) 

Pawtucket, R.I. 
725-3550 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very spe.ciol affa ir 

Weddings Bar 11\ itzvahs 
831 -3739 Res . 944-7298 

Pawtucket ' s largest 
restaurant. Famous for 2'A 
pound lobster-.fisherman 
style. Thre" tlist inctive 
rooms tor fine dining, 
oa ily luncheons. ban
quets , and social 
functions . One of Rhode 
lslafld 's mos t beautiful 
restaura11.1s . 

THE BIG TEE 

CARPET 

Hello, 

COVERING CO, 

LINOLEUM-TILE 

If floonovering is on your mind, why don't you drop in 
to see me or phone for an appointment at home. 

My bywordjs honest.value and service to a TEE. Hope 
to see or hear from you soon. 

SHOWROOM: Rear 195 Cole Avenue 
TH.: 272-4700 

Politica l Ad ve rtiseme nt 

Thanks, 
MURRAY TRINKLE 

Po litical Ad vertisement 

The polltlclans don't 

own Rhode Island. 

They lust act Hke 

they do. 

But you don't have 

to put up with It. 

Leavitt 
DEMOCRAT • STATE REPRESENTATIVE • DISTRICT 5 

52 Tenth S tree l Pr ov iden c e . A I 02906 

Francis Toher , Jr ., Campaign Chairma n 

The State-Wide Private Alternative High School 

SCHOOL ONE 
Downtown, Providence, Rhode lslond 

WHAT DID YOU LEARN IN SCHOOL LAST YEAR? 

Some of Our Offerings 
• Basic Skills: Intensive work in reading , mathematics, writing. 
• Site Placements: Field work and apprenticeships in med ical 

care, elementry education and community service agencies. 
• Creative Expression: Open studios for drawing, pointing , pot

tery, carpentry, crofts; creative black expression ; photography, 
dance, karate, music. 

• Group Projects: in natural foods, printing, history. 
• Advanced Academics: College Prep 
• Govern ing Board involving students, staff, and parents in 

school policy 

Classes start September 4th. 
Call lor information on admissions. 
Ask lor Mrs. Howe or Mr. Dion 331 -2497 
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1711 PELHAM HOUSE 

KOSHER• STYLE• DELI 
•Sandwiches • Entertainment Nightly - 5 - 7 p.m. and 9 - 1 a.m. 

•Open Dail y 11 a.m. -1 a.m. • Free Parking Cocktail Loung·e 

250 South Water St. 621-8516 Historical Providence 

HEBREW NEW YEAR CARDS 
30% DISCOUNT CASH ONLY 

ASSOCIATED BUSINESS FORMS 
19 SUMMER ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

(across from YMCA) 

TED LOEBENBERG SHELDON BLOOMBERG 

}v1EE ''&~ 
aHONG /~est<~nt 

1-u 1- A'"""- _,, CAO... '"°" 
Attention WB WILL PAY: 1IALP _____ _, or TO FIJI.IT Bou• 

DI' PASXDl'O LOT 11,.CJIOII ITBEft 
WBUDAYI 11,.FTJ:• 6 P.■. UYTDO StlND/1,.YI O• BOLID.lH 

Nii CeuN· ••· -n• JUN :re-1t!D co.- °' 
~Perteet - I•w frleN. 'J'OD/1,.TI 
~ t. Taa Q,lc_:/1,.h C.■ffllo_,. Call O.l 1--

0PJ:lf Bl'll'I' DA'I' U .&.■. t. 11 . 1'.■• 

m. \VitrMJNrr'lk..sr■ Nextt»ArAM 
Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

DEBATE 
BETWEEN 

DENNIS J. RICHARD 
ROBERTS II and LICHT 

SUMMIT AVENUE SCHOOL 

8 p.m., Tuesday, September 3, 1974 
ALL WELCOME, hear the views of both 
candidates for Democrat nomination. 

THIRD SENATORIAL DISTRICT 
Licht for Senate Committee 

Edward S. Goldin , Treas. 

Roberts for Senate Committee 
Edward D. Feldstein, Treas. 

Rhode 
Island 
College 

OFFICE OF 
PART - TIME PROGRAMS 
AND CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

Any person with a high school 
diploma or its equivalent who 
wishes to enroll in an undergrad
uate course at Rhode Island 
College this September - please 
call the Office of Continuing 
Education, 831 -6600, ext. 328, 
for information. Rhode Island 
College has scheduled a wide 
range of courses at convenient 
times throughout the day and 
evening for you. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l'El~~~~~~~~~~l'El~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l 

§ Kosher King Competes 
§ With Nathan's At Coriey .., 
~ NEW YORK : As arr Orthodox Bailey said. ~ 
.., Jew who grew up in Brooklyn near Of course, because kosher rules ~ 
§ Coney Island, Joe Bijou was do not allow milk and meat to be ~ 
S haunted by one smell throughout eaten together, there has never been ~ 
&.'I his adolescence - the aroma of a cheeseburger or a milkshake at i.."! § hamburgers, hot dogs and french Kosher King. But that may soon S 
._, fries wafting over from Nathan's. change. 1:1 
~ Joe could sniff, but he could not According to Mr. Bijou , the f;.J 
.., dine at that famous eatery or any of chain will shortly introduce a ~ 
&.'I its competitors, because there was non d air Y veg et ab I e - based &.'I 

1§1 not one fast-food burger on the milkshake, that will probably be § 
ti boardwalk that was kosher , dubbed "Parva-Shake.' l (In t.'] 
§ according to Grace Lichtenstein of Orthodox parlance, parva means S 
lcl the New York times . food that is neither milk nor meat ._, 
~ So he invented his own. and thus can be eaten with either .) § 
.., Today, at the age of 36, Joseph "I always had a dream of &.'I 

§ A. Bijou is president of Kosher so meday being able to pick up a § 
§ King, the Orthodox answer to hamburger and a shake in a drive- § 
.:l McDonald's. It is a chain of three in ·and eat in," Mr. Bijou rem arked. &.'I 

§ fast - food out I et s in the 0n an even more revolutionary S 
S metropolitan area whose flagship level , he and several laboratories S 
&.'I s tand s diagonally oppgsite have been experimenting with a ._, 
§ Nathan's on Surf Avenue, a soybean- based cheese substitute . S 
&.'I monmument to Mr. Bijou' s "You can get the taste," Mr. &.'I 
1§1 yout hful cravings and adult Bai le y said, "but the melting 1§1 
S enterprise . · capabi lity is tough." § 
., "O ur hard-core customers are Neverthel ess, yo ungsters from .:i 
S Orthodox people,'" explained Mr. the Mirrer Yeshiva on Ocean ti 
S Bijou 's partner . Morris Ba ile y, Parkway, who have made the § 
&.'I "but a lot a re not. The point is that Coney Is land Kosher King a .:I 
§ koshe r meat tastes better." hang o u i, Io o k forward to § 
§ cheeseb urgers, sha kes and any § 
.:i The Coney Island Kosher King other innovations. ._, 
S opened in January, l972, followed "They're a little cheap on the § 
S by out lets iri Lawrence, L.I., and in ketchup and mustard,'' said one S 
.:I Whitehead Hall at Brooklyn st udent , Don Blumberg, as he .:i 
§ Co llege, where Orthodox Jewish popped a frenchfried potato in his ~ 
§ students had asked the chain to bid mouth . "But generally it's good." ~ 
&.'I for a franchise. In an ecumenical You don't have to be Jewish to ~ 
§ spirit, Mr. Bijou and Mr. Bailey like Kosher King, interviews with a § 
S also run a separate corporation sampling of customers this week 1§1 
._, that owns Burger King franchises. indicated. As a matter of fact, &.'I 

§ Although the company shut I 5-year-old Elizabeth Landri , a &.'I 

._, down one Kosher King in New Californian who said she was an § 
§ Rochelle ( it was converted to a· expert on her state's abundant fast- § 
§ Burger King ), it has received food chains, pronounced Kosher § 
1§1 numerous inquiries from around King "better than Wetson's and ~ 
.:i the country about th e kosher faster than Burger King or Taco ~ 
§ franchises, especially from Miami. Bell." § 
&.'! The Kosher King outlets are Local connoisseurs say the &.'I 

S approved by the Union of Coney Island Kosher King is § 
§ Orthod·ox Congregations. This attractive because it is one of the § 
&.'I means there 's a rabbi so mewhere cleanest cheap restaurants on the &.'I 

§ behind the counter supervising the Surf Avenue amusement st rip . But § 
S operation, blessing the meat and both fans and employes see room § 
&.'I making sure me at a nd milk for improvement. .:i 
§ products are not mi xed. "Can ' t they make a malted? " S 
~ . fri~te h~~a~o~:~v:u~~r~:~~.[';~~~ ~vshkoe;a~e ~:;~~:~ uor:1~ ~:~:~t fe S 
ta! chicken and assorted drinks. But And , when as ked how the § 
&.'I although there is fillet of fish, there Kosher l(jng frankfurter stacked i.."! 
§ is no gefilte burger, no knishes, and up against the one that put Coney § 
I§ hardly a pickle. Island on the gastronomic map, an l:'l 
., "Our concept is not to be ethnic employe pointed at Nathan's across i.."! 
§ but to be an all-American fast-food the street and simply whispered , l:'l 
~ operation that is kosher, " Mr. "Go there.' ' ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Yehuda Kagan Returns Home; 
Survived Russian Prison Camp 

TEL AVIV: The morning after 
Israeli TV had shown the film The 
Spy Who Came In From the Cold, 
a very ordinary middle-aged Jew 
stepped off a plane at Lod - and 
wept tear s of joy at his 
homecomin g. His wife Rosa was 
waiting and also wept. He had been 
away ten and a•half yea rs. 

Yehuda Kagan first sett led in 
Israel in the immediate pre-State 
period and during the War of 
Ind ependence fought in the 
Palmach . He married, se ttled 
down , bought a flat in Givatayim. 
He was happy, content to have 
survived the Nazi holocaust. His 
ambition, in those years, was to go 
to Ru ss ia to see the brother from 
whom he had been sepa rated by the 
events of World War Two. His 
chance came in 1963, the "golden 
era" of Israe li-Soviet relations, 
when groups of Israeli tourists were 
actually visiting the Soviet Union . 

On May 30, 1963, together with 
36 other Israeli s, he boarded a 
plane at Lod bound for the Soviet 
Union. On June 9 the group was 
touring Kiev. Suddenly a large, 
black car drew up beside Kagan . 
Two men jumped out, grabbed him 
and bundled him into the car. 
Another of the tourists, with whom 

Kagan was walking shouted: " He's 
a foreigner, you can' t take him." 
But one of the men shouted back 
from the car: "He's no foreigner -
he's a Jew·• 

That was the beginnning. Kagan 
was charged with desertion from 
the Red Arm y and with spying for 
the Briti sh. His requests to be 
all owed to see someo ne from the 
Israe li• Embassy and to have it 
provide defense counsel were 
turned down . Instead, a public 
defender was provided by the court 
who claimed "in mitigation ' ' that 
Kagan had been a rabbinic student 
in his yout h and had never really 
wanted to be a good Soviet citizen, 
had never voted in a Soviet election 
and had never owned a Soviet 
passport . 

Kagan's own efforts to convince 
the court of his innocence were 
unavailing and only I 5 minutes 
after the judges retired, they 
returned with a verdict of "Guilty 
of treachery against the Soviet 
Homeland" and sentenced him to 
ten yea r s' imprisonment. He 
appea led , but lost.. 

Fo r ten years he was moved 
across the Soviet Union from one 
prison to another and from one 
labor camp to another. In this time 

he wrote 400 letters to his wife, not 
all of which were delivered, and she 
wrote as many to him. Some of 
these he received and they helped 
keep him sane. 

Once his wife sent him a picture 
postcard showing an Israeli girl 
so ldier . Kagan showed it to a 
fellow prisoner, also a Jew, who 
begged to keep it. "His name was 
Bernard f'riedmann. As a result of 
brutal treatment he became 
paralyzed and the picture was the 
last thing he saw before he died," 
Kagan recalled . 

The last three years of his 
imprisonment Kagan spent some 
time in the same camp as the Soviet 
Jews sentenced in Leningrad for 
trying to steal a plane to get out ot 
the coun try. " I was with the pilot 
Dymshits, and Hanoch, Kaminski, 
Kornblitt and others . They are still 
there at Camp 17 in the Mordovia 
district. Their situation is not 
good ." 

Ten years to the day after being 
sentenced Kagan was released, but 
it took several months before he 
was allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union. 

High product interest doubles 
newspaper ad readership. 
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Chinatown 

Once upon a time, the safest 
place in New York City was 
Chinatown. There were a lot of 
myths about joss houses and the 
opium dens, the tong wars and the 
slave trade, but rumors they were. 
The rumors circulated perhaps 
because Chinatown was so law
abiding, because its social structure 
was highly stratified and absolute. 
It was a place where children 
respected fathers and fathers 
respected tradition . ' 

According to a recent report, this 
is no longer true. Where once there 
was no juvenile delinquency, now 
authorities momentarily expect the 
appearance of juvenile gangs just as 
happened in the Chinatown in San 
Francisco. 

Chinatown used to be not only a 
self-sufficient community but also a 
self-regulating one. 

But the problems of the Cold 
War , the anxiety over nuclear 
testing, the worldwide revolt of the 
have-not nations - all of these 
have diminished the strength of the 
family unit. Fathers know they 
ca nnot cope with them and 
knowing this they lose heart and 
find they cannot cope with their 
children. For most Americans this 
knowledge has been an incipient 
growth; for the Chinese, no doubt, 
it is a sudden malignant blossom. 

Robes of Office 
It is no co incidence that North 

Carolina was the last state in the 
Union to ask its judges to don the 
traditi o nal black robes . The 
Calvinist tradition goes very deep. 
From 'way back it frowned on the 
"robes of office" with a suspicion 
that can be traced to its struggle 
with the Papacy. 

This North Carolina was the 
o riginal land of the buckskin boys 
- the fellows with the rifle, the ax, 
and the bag of corn - and there 
had better not be any adornments 
in the ch urch , not even a vase of 
flowers. 

The judicial robe goes back to 
the Hebrew priesthood, John 
Selden, the English lawyer who 
lived in the early part of the 16th 
century, introduced the robe for the 
judiciary. 

A great student of Hebrew and 
Catholic Church law, Mr. Selden 
ado pted the robe idea fo r the 
bench , an idea which the Catholic 
clergy had borrowed from the 
Jewi s h priesthood . Pope 
Hildebrand had advised, " If you 
want to rule over people you must 
make yourself as unlike them a~ 
possible." 

Mr. Selden saw the need of this 
respect transferred to the bench. 
You had down a judgment that 
may mean life or death to a 
pri so ner befo re the bar and 
somehow the prisoner himself feels 
better about "the robe." 

It is much better than being 
sentenced to the gas chamber by a 
fell ow in a Hart, Shaffner and 
Marx sui t. 

Is Manin a Dope? 
Hardly anyone understands why 

everyt hing goes so smoothly for 
Marvi n, who is a rea l do pe, while 
br ill iant Stan ley gets invo lved in 
every snafu and has to burn the 
midn ight oi l unraveling the snarls 
of wor k at the office. 

Bu t Marvin never fo rgets th e 
office gi rls. When he goes on t rips 
he sends back sma ll presents and 
when he is on the job he orders 
fl ower o n his way to the golf 
course . 

(Cont10ued on page I~) 
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UCLA's Chabad House Helps 
Wayward Jewish Students 

LOS ANGELES: A four-story 
s tucco brick building, o nce a 
fraternity house, sits across the 
street from the sprawling U.C.L.A. 
campus, sh~ltered by a graceful 
rubber tree and rose bushes and 
manned by a corps of young 
hasidic rabbis. 

It is called Chabad House, one of 
th e network s sponsored and 
maintained by the Lubavi tchers , 
the most prominent H as idi c 
movement in Judaism. 

The Chabad House here - like 
those of its 28 counterparts on 
campuses and Jewish communities 
throughout the country - frets 
over yo ung Jews, the drug 
addicted, the wayward, the 
alienated,' the disenchanted. It does 
so with a purpose and a curriculum 
all of its own. 

" Our stock in trade is tradition," 
says Rabbi Shlomo Cunin, directo r 
of Lubavitch activities on the West 
Coast, covering eight campuses 
from San Diego to the University 
of California campus at Berkeley. 

"Our concern is with young.Jews 
who feel themselves rootless, left 
a drift in a political and 
computerized society," Rabbi 
Cunin said. 

Stress on Tradition 
The goal of the 28 Hasidic rabbis 

stationed on campuses is to 
strengthen the relationship between 
the young Jew and his people, 
reminding the youth of his 
tradition and the ethical 
imperatives of his 4,000-year-old 
history. U oder the hasidic rabbis 
the yo uths study the Talmud, 
Jewish philosophy and ethics, 
Jewish cod.es, Jewish mysticism, 
prayer and the Hebrew language. 

Particular emphasis is placed on 
the Torah, the a ll-embracing 
document of Judaism, the 
observance o f the Sabbath, and 
ot her religious ritual s. Guiding 
these Jewish yo un ~sters ranging in 
age from 18 to 25 is Rabbi Shlomo 
Schwartz, director of camp us 
activ ities. 

The Lubavitch movement was 
founded in the 18th century in the 
defunct town of Lubavitch in 
White Ru ssia. C h abad is the 
philosophy of the movement. The 
term itself is an acrostic of the 
Hebrew word for the three general 
segments o f the intellect, namely 
Chochma (wisdom), Bina (under
standing) and Daat (knowledge). 

For th e Hasidic ra bbis , the 
Chabad principles offer direction 
toward a life-style of sincerity and 
the most important one to any 
person is sincerity to himself. This 
was the Chabad motivation when it 
opened here in 1969, the year of 

campus revolt. Since then more 
than 10,000 Jewish yo ungsters have 
come through its doors. · 

"The campus is quieter now," 
says Rabbi Cunin, "and student 
activites have been replaced by a -
greater degree of student 
introspection. They are bright kids 
who ask themselves 'who am I? ' 
They are searching for a higher 
authority. We want to guide them." 

Esoteric Appearance 
The l:fasidic rabbis, with their 

flowing beards, their long black 
coats, the ever present yarmulke 
(Skull cap) on their heads, their 
piety and mystical ways present an 
esoteric appearance to U.C.L.A . 
students. 

Daily the Chabad Houses receive 
letters from anxious parents. The 
letters tell of their emotionally 
disturbed children or their concern 
over their children's use of drugs. 

The Chabad Houses from San 
Diego to Berkeley have "hot line 
wires" through which various law 
enforcement agencies may refer 
troubled and homeless young Jews 
to a Chabad House for shelter and 
counseling. 

The efforts of the rabbis to 
combat drug addiction have won 
government recognition. Recently 
the Mational Institute of Drug 
Abuse awarded Chabad House 
$216,000 with a promise of 
substantial increases that' will 
amount to $ I-million in the next 
two years. 

"Too many of our Jewish youth 
in their searching experience 
looking for an identity become 
involved with ·drugs," says Rabbi 
Cunio. "They will not talk freely 
with parents or teachers, but they 
will in the warm atmosphere of a 
Chabad House." 

Problems of Teaching 
Here a nd particularly at its 

facility on the Berkeley campus the 
Hasidic rabbis a re waging their 
own unrelenting war against drugs 
by psychiatrist an d MMM 
psycho logists specia ll y trained in 
drug abuse. 

Rabbi Cunin cou ld not give the 
number of Jewis h drug addicts . 
"There are many," he sadly noted. 

The occasion is frequent, Rabbi 
Cunin says, " when we must leave 
the ,problem of the drug addicted 
Jewish boy so lely into the hands o f 
the psychiatrists." 

Rabbi Chaim Drizin, director of 
activities at the Berkeley campus, 
asked, "How can we teach that sick 
Jew is h yout h the meaning of 
Judaism, the meaning of Biblical 
com mandments, when that sick 
boy does not know how to live as a 
human being." 

Sebastia Settlers Created 
Israeli Political Unrest 

JERUSALEM: The attempted 
illegal settlement at Sebastia raised 
political differences which 
appeared likely to continue even 
after the settlers decided to give up 
the attempt under government 
pressure. 

In arguments sparked by the 
disclosure of the attempt, doves in 
the Cabinet said it was an illegal 
action which sho uld be dealt with 
severely. 

Others, particularly Rafi 
mini s ters, including De fen se 
Minister Shimon Peres, agreed the 
sett lers should be forced ou t, if 
necessary, but that action shou ld be 
as delicate as possible, to dampen 
widespread differences among 
Israelis. 

Shulamit Aloni , head of the Civil 
Rights party, asked at the Cabinet 
session at which the decision was 
made to force evacuation of the 
settlement , how it happened that 
th e arm y dirl no t prevent the 
se ttl ers fr o m reac hin g the s it e, 
despi te clear adva nce notice o f their 
intenti ons. 

Some obse rve rs said fo rm er 
Defense Minister Moshe Daya n 
was parti ally responsible fo r the 
settlement a ttempt. He spo ke in 

favor of Jewish settlement in the 
West Ba nk in the Knesset, a 
statement considered as giving a 
green light to the religious and 
Likud forces. 

But there was a general 
consensus among Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin 's coalition partners that no 
matter what any particular minister 
tho ught about Jewish sett lement on 
the West Bank in general, there was 
no justification for partisan 
sett lem ents without gove rnmen t 
approval. 

A group of 15 professors from 
universities throughout the country 
urged Premier Rabin to enab le 
Jews to settle in the Samaria region 
but Mapam spoke ou t strongly in 
opposition . 

The Mapam secretariat, at a 
meeting, called on the government , 
before the settlers decided to leave, 
to use all means to evacuate the 
settlers. 

T he sec ret a ri at also suggested 
th at the settlers be bro ught to t,i a l 
and th at the poss ibilit y sho uld be 
stud ied of revo king the immunity 
o f t he Kn esse t membe rs w ho 
sup po rt ed the settl ers to try them as 
well . 
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WALTER RA UFF 
LONDON: The Chilean govern

ment has denied reports that it had 
in its employ a former Nazi, Walter 
Rauff, who is wanted in West Ger
many for war crimes involving the 
deaths of thousands of Jews in Ger
many during World War II. The 
C hilean Embassy referred to re
ports in several counties that Rauff 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chairs Dishes 
Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

may have been engaged by the Chi
lean government or might be col
laborating with it. " Nothing could 
be further fro m the truth ," the Em
bassy statement said. 

Newspaper s creat e the 
immediacy of a "buy now" 
atmosphere for advertising. 

ASPHAL l PAVING 
SPECIALIZING IN 

•DRIVEWAYS 
AND 

•SIDEWALKS 
Licensed and Bonded 

CROFT PAVING 
781-40S$ 

Catering To Beginning & Advanced Collectors 

FREE INVESTMENT COUIISELING 
ON NUMISMATICS, BULLION GOLD 

AND SILVER COINS 

8 A.M.-6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. 521-0466 
1 S 1 Weybosset St., Prov., R.I. 02903 

FALSTAFF 
RESTAURANT 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK • TUES., AUG. 27 thru SUN., SEPT. 1 

ROAST FULL CUT 

PRIME RIB 
s51s 

BANQUETS • SHOWERS • WEDDINGS FROM 3 lo 350 

Rte. 6-Jun<I. 114A • Fall River Ave., Seekonk, Mass. 

/)ecoruting /Jile11111u1:! 
1 .... ,1 in th, , lla:,• ,,( l/1111tln·d, ,,,

u,,,,/,, that l .itt,,r lf,,_,t II .-,11,,..,,,,.,. _...,,,,,-, ,--:, 

.The Paper Shoppe 's Professional· Stylists can find just that " just 
right" wallpaper for each room. We may not even show you a book. 
Sample rolls 1ive you a better pictllre. 

.a full range of !)!ices to i111ure lhe ri&ht choice for the ri&ht purpose. 

.Visit Rhode Island 's only beautiful, and complete wallcovering 
showroom. 

Everything in Wallcoverings & Fabrics. 

Visit our Gift Boutique 

-the paper 5/wppe 
206 county rood barrlngton 

245-0535 

0,- daily 10-5 Fridays 10-9 

1 
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KISSINGER HIS TARGET State Henry A. Kissinger. 
NEW YORK: Rabbi Meir Ka- The former leader of the Jewish 

hane arrived here from Israel and Defense league was greeted by 
said he was going to organize dem- about 100 supporters at Kennedy 
onstrations against Sec~etary of ~ irport. 

r@lffoJDe•Care• 
OOSefflees™ . 

THE CARE YOU NEED AT HOME 
Professional care with warmth and friendly , 
sympathetic understanding 

Call us-your loved ones will be in safe, com
petent hands. 

.· Brltil;thls ad and save 10% on each ticket! 

'' • . ~ CRUISES TO THE ISLANDS • I I 
1 NANTUCKET 1 
I MARTHA'S I 
I VINEYARD •, 
.I FROM OCEAN ST. DOCK, HYANNIS, MASS. I 
J . A P!eas1ot . way to viSit fh8se beaUtifut is.lands. J 
I First ' tiip. leaves· 9:30 A.~.ffor Sither islancf Enjoy 4 hours sightseeing I 
I or shopping. Frequent .round trips daily. Enclosed Main D.eek. I 
·, Top Sun-Deck. Courteous · Experienced Crews. Cocktail · Lounge I 
•1 Moder.ately Priced Snack Bar. . 

1 Day Round Trip F,re.: .Adult SI, Chtklfen (under 12) 14 J l /!!!_ /J//1!:._ Oc~•n Street Dod<. Hv .. ••nis. Mass. Tel . (617) nS-1885 J ·1 ---------------·-----------· .. 
CEMENT WORK 

Water leaks-Flakey walls 
Steps-Patios-Driveways-Walks 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

751-5596 751-1476 

------------PIERCE & ROSENFIELD , c· l MEAT & POULTRY MARKET , c· . 
136 OAKLAND AVE . ( across from Temple Beth David ) 

HOLIDAY SALE! 
PRIME-LEAN-13 LB. AVG. 

WHOLE SHOULDERS 
PRIMUEAN-SINGLE-DOUBLE 

BRISKETS 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

• I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 

---------------------· 
JA 1-3888 OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS 

ASIAN GAMES 
TEL AVIV: The Israeli Olympic 

Committee will field a 59-member 
team of athletes at the Asian games 
opening in Teheran Sept I , The 
contingent approved by the com
mittee includes 48 men and 11 
women. They will compete in track 
and field events, swimming, weight 
lifting, fencing, sharpshooting, soc
cer and basketball. Chaim Wein, 
chairman of the Ninth Maccabiah 
Games, has been invited by the 
Asian Games Organizing Com
mittee to attend the tournament as 
an official guest, 

j,. Tr,1\cl 

~- ,.\]()J1g 
~\\ Ith 

SOB of HOPE Travel 
Golf , soiling, cruising in gloss bottom 
boats, and concerts are oil available to 
you on the island of Oahu, Hawaii . 
There-ore some thirty car rental offices 
on the island to help you arrange your 
own private tour of the cities and the 
coast. Shop along fashionable Kalakuo 
Avenue. Stop in at the INTERNATIONAL 
MARKET, which is a bazaar huge 
enough to satisfy oil sorts of luxury 
shopping needs . Don 't forget to buy 
your aloha shirt and your muumuus! 

You will want to take a camera along 
on a vacation planned through HOPE 
TRAVEL INC. 32 Goff Avenue (the No
tional Building) Re laxed, tropical, 
glamorous. From your traditional flo
wer-lei greeting to your last sad Aloha 
... Telephone 728-3600 ... Open daily 
9-5 Saturdays 9-12 Evenings by ap
pointment only ... Check into TWA Kosh
er Tours 

HELPFUL HINT: When tra velling , pack 
some sma ll light clothespins which come 
in handy for many things . 

BEF•E YOU.KNOW ff-
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW lo say "Happy New Year" 

To Friends and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah 
issue of the Herald will reach all your 

relatives and friends--no one is forgotten 

Greetings are priced at 
53.50 57.00 

Ask for rates on larger ads 

Fill OUT AND MAIL 
THIS COUPON NOW! 

SAVE TIME 

• SAVE MONEY 

\ , .... 

r------------------------------
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I 
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THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD 
BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. t. 

Encloted find ....... . . ...... ...... .. .. for which plea1e print a greeting In the 
SPECIAL NEW YEAR EDITION of the R. t. JEWISH HERALD. 

MW . and MRS ....... . .. . .... .... . ...... .. .................................. .. .. . .... ... . . 

ADDWESS ..... . ....... . .... , .. . ..... .. .... .. ... . . . ... . .. , . . .. , . . ............. . .......... ,. 

CITY ....... . . . ..... .. ... .. . ......... STATE ...... . . . . ..... .. . . Zt,CODE .... ... . ,. 
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Knesset Reiects Referendum 
For Decision On West Bonk 

TEL AVIV: The Israeli 
Parliament has rejected a call for a 
national referendum on the future 
of the West Bank, captued from 
Jordan in the I 967 war. 

By the vote, the Parliament 
implicity gave Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin's government authorization 
to conduct peace negotiations with 
Jordan on the basis of a possible 
territorial compromise. 

However , the government 
remains committed to hold new 
elections before concluding any 
treaty with Jordan that would 
involve the yielding of West Bank 
territory. This commitment was 
reaffirmed by Minister of Justice 
Haim Yosef Zadok' before the 
Parliament voted in Jerusalem. 

The move for a referendum was 
in the form of a bill sponsored by 
seven members of the opposition 
likud party, which maintains that 
the West Bank is part of a historic 
Jewish homeland and therefore 
must not be surrendered. 

likud's leaders, including 
Manahem Begin , had asserted 
repeatedly that the majority of 
Israelis opposed a territorial 
compromise that would involve 
giving up any part of the ancestral 
homeland. 

The rejected referendum plan 
had been intended as a move to tie 
the hands 'of government leaders 
who have expressed readiness to 
withdraw from substantial parts of 
th~ West Bank in the framework of 
a peace treaty . 

In the Parliament , left-wing 
Deputies supported the 
government coalition parties to 
defeat the likud motion 53 to 42. 
The religious . parties, which are 
outside the government, voted with 
Likud. 

Zadok, speaking for the 
government , contended that 
referendums were unworkable. 
Referendums , he said , could 
produce contradictory decisions 
calling, on one hand, for Israeli rule 
on the West Bank a nd , on the 
other, for peace with Jordan . 

The Minister of Justice pleaded 
that the government should be 
permitted to work out peace 
proposals in negotiations with 
Jordan an d then hold elections to 
determine whether the voters were 
for or against the details of the 
plan. 

Haim Landau, who spoke for the 
spo nso rs of the motion , asserted 
there was a danger the government 
was ready to have part of the Israeli 
homela nd sliced off piece by piece. 
He noted that government leaders 
had come to an understanding with 
Secret ary of State Kissinger that 
the ach ievement of peace with the 
Arabs was no t possible in one 
immediate step and interim 

.arrangements were needed. 
landau said it would only be fair 

that the people be consulted before 
_ the government began negotiations 

involving the survival and future of 
the nation. 

I HARRY 
GOLDEN 

(Continued from page 13) 
I 

The girls labor long and 
longingly to help Marvin, human 
nature being what it is. When a 
customer asks for a salesman, the 
girls route the call to Marvin, and 
he is considered the firm's most 
promising employe. He may not be 
such a sap, after all. 

Teachers Need Prayer 
Pity the teachers who will miss 

the daily prayers, miss them much 
more than their students. 

It was during the brief pious 
beginning of each day that the 
teacher fervently and silently asked 
God to help her through another 
day at this ranchhouse the 
community calls a school. 

She reminded God she spent 
years in college and in training for 
which the local community 
rewarded her with $2,000 a year 
less than the mayor's secretary or 
the unionized pipe-fitters. She also 
reminded Him how vulnerable she 
was to the assaults of the parents 
an;l how often her dinner was 
interrupted with phone calls from 
people who demanded to know 
why Johnny got a "C" when he 
can't read. 

The prayer helped her through 
the daily trivia demanded by 
neurotic parents. sanctioned by 
school boards, and encouraged by 
bureaucrats who wanted to develop 
the "whole" child. Once the 
"whole" child didn't do the job, the 
teacher was confronted by the 
whole family , eager to work off its 
tensions. 

The teachers miss the prayers. 

JNF 
JERUSALEM - A large project 

to prevent flood waters from 
breaking out of the Bohu riverbed 
(wadi) is currently being carried 
out by the Jewish National Fund . 
The project , ca rri ed out near 
Moshav Shuva in the northern 
Negev, enables savi ng la rge 
quantities o f water which the wadi 
carries during the winter months. 
and prevents the erosion of topso il. 
The JNF project invo lves earth
works with he avy tractor s and 
planting of trees and bushes to 
reinforce the slopes on both sides of 
the riverbed. 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS%%SSSSSSSSSS%SSSSSS SSS\% SSSSSS 

Obituaries 
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(Continued from page 3) 

years kosher cook for The Miriam 
Hospital, who died Wednesday al
ter a long illness. were held the 
next day at the Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

The wife of Harry Zakoff and 
the widow of Willi am Kessler, was 
born in Lithuania. a daughter" of 
the late Hyman and Celia (Robin
owitz) Peck. She had made her 
home in Providence since coming 
to this country 70 years ago. 

Mrs. Zakoff was noted for her 
ability to make everything fr om• 
kosher chow mein to Ita lian spa
ghetti . During her tenure a t the 
hospita l her chocolate cake won 
fame as the Becky Zakoff choco
late cake, craved by staff and 
patients alike. 

In add ition to cooki ng, Mrs. 
Zakoff ran the hospita l's kosher 
kitchen for Orthodox Jewi sh 
patients. .She familiarized new 
help with the Orthodox Jewish 
rules of keeping dairy and meat 
separate, of observi ng the Passo
ver holiday, of using only ap
proved foods and of observing 

dietary rules. 
Mrs. Zakoff"s mother was a 

great cook but Rebecca never 
took a serious interest in cooking 
until she married. Then, through 
trial and error, she began building 
a repertoire of dishes that soon 
won her acclaim in social circles. 
Friends who worked at The Mi
riam Hospital suggested her for 
the cooking job when a vacancy 
occurred. She worked the:~ from 
1953 until 1960. 

She was a past president of the 
Sisterhood of Congregation Sons 
of Jacob, a member of the Moth
ers ' Association of Temple Beth 
David-Anshei Kovno. 

Besides her husband , she is sur
vived by two sons, Lester Kessler 
of Warwick and Harold Kessler of 
Cranston: a daughter, Dorothy 
Karten of Cra nston; four step
daughters, Edith Perlow and Es
telle Hod osh, both of Providence. 
Evelyn Gersten of Westerly, and 
Marcia Golden of Cranston; two 
sisters, Rose Forstot of Miami, 
Florida, and Clara Bolvin of Prov
idence, 11 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 
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THE IS LE OF RHODES t~~~~t ~~~;•~~:.s ~~;_s ~n It~~; ~~ithi~~r::~e r:a~\~nn:d ~~~din a;r~ ! 
· side of the street was the Hospital der _ to · secure rallon cards the rn- ~ 

of the Knights, now used as the habitants were obhged to register. § 

(C · · ed fro· m page 4) Archeological Museum. In this rr:anner _the Germans were = 
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onunu ,who established themselves on the enabled to obtarn a complete cen-
Because of its strategic position, island. The city walls · and moat The Turks laid siege to the is- sus of the Jewish population. 

and its importance as a com- were repaired and strengthened. land in 1522 and after many There was still no outward dis-
mercial center, Rhodes was cov- Within these fortified walls the months of battle the Grand Mas- crimination and the Jews were not 
eted by many nations, one of the Grand Master built a castle, called ter was finally forced to surrender, required to wear any distinctive 
earliest being Rome. They were the Palace of th~ Grand Master and was permitted to withdraw sign on their clothing. Even those 
followed by the Goths in 289 A.O. and was located at the highest from the island with his knights. who were suspicious, were help-
and later by the Persians. In 663 point inside the · walled town, There are mounds of cannon balls less. Rhodes does not have any 
A.O. the Saracens who had burst which was actually a fort within a scattered over the area, relics of mountainous terrain, so con-
out of the desert, sweeping across fort. He reigned in royal splendor the siege. The knights retired to cealment was · out of the question. 
northern Africa in an irresistible and the order became wealthy, Malta which was also fortified, The shores were guarded by Ger-
tide which finally brought them to powerful and in time, corrupt. and in its turn became as powerful man patrol boats and escape by 
Rhodes. Less than a century later The castle contains an enormous a base as Rhodes had been. The sea was impossible. In addition all 
they in turn were driven out by ballroom, a dining and Council island remained under Turkish boats were under close guard and 
the Greeks. The island was sub- room with very high ceilings, rule until 1912. As a result of the were unabl~ to leave the harbor 
jected to repeated raids by the which are supported on timber Turko-Italian war over Cyrenaica without a permit and careful in-
Seljuk Turks and many of the rafters resting on marble columns, it became an Italian possession. spection. 
towns on the island were pillaged, some in Byzantine and some in Consequently the Jews on Rhodes 
but the city of Rhodes itself was Roman style. The fine antiqu~ became Italian subjects along with . 
not taken. mosaic portions of the floors the other inhabitants. Under the 

Late in the eleventh century which are priceless, are roped off Italians the inhabitants enjoyed 
trade with the Venetians and the to protect them from tbe numer- greater freedom, less harassment 
Crusades brought the island into ous visiting tourists. In the palace and corruption, . with resulting 
close relations with the Western garden are several sarcophogi of greater prosperity. 
European countries. While the de- Knights of St. John. One enters 
clared purpose of the Crusades into a huge courtyard, the floor of 
was to liberate the holy land from which is laid out in squares of 
the infidel, most knights had other limestone, bordered by white 
ideas. The majority were landless marble. The walls of the courtyard 
and impoverished, who came with are quite ornate with numerous 
the idea of carving out a kingdom arches. In the center of each arch 
or fiefdom for themselves. Many is a Roman marble statue. 
of these knights were able to un- The street of the Knights lead-
dertake this journey only through ing to the Castle is a long, narrow 
the financial aid of Jewish money thoroughfare with sidewalks wide 
lenders. Later, because of the holi- enough for one person, designed 
ness of their objective the Pope, to protect a pedestrian from the 
feeling the moral responsibility of horsemen. The street is covered 
relieving these noble knights of with small, smooth, rounded 
their obligations, generously can- stones set in cement. The building 
celled theit debts to the infidel lining both sides of the street are 
Jew, declaring them null and void. known as the " Inns of the 

In 1261 A.O. Rhodes was sold Tongues." These were the resi-
by a Genoesc admiral to the dences of the ' Knights of the order. 
Knights of the Order of St. John, Each country had its own resi-

With the onset of war in Eu
rope, the island of Rhodes in the 
Mediterranean seemed too far off 
and remote to become involved, 
and the Jews living here did not 
feel particularly threatened. In ad
dition, the Italians were not anti
Semitic and the existing relation
ship was quite amiable. The arriv
al of their German allies changed 
the picture. As the administration 
still remained in the hands of the 
Italians there seemed to be little 
cause for concern. 

Since the Germans wished to 
avoid alarming the inhabitants the 
change was a very gradual one. 
Months passed and conditions. 
continued without deviation from 

Eventually, the day came when 
. the Jews were ordered to gather in 

the public square for transfer to a 
"work camp." The Germans gen
erously permitted them to take 
their families along, with what 
personal possessions they could 
carry. This square which has been 
r_enamed the "Jewish Martyrs' 
Square" has a fountain in the cen
ter with bronze sea horses 
mounted on top. Where these 
people were sent and how they 
died has never been determined. 
After the war, it was possible to 
account for about forty former 
Rhodesians who had once lived on 
the island of the original 2,000. 
97% of the Jewish community per
ished. These survivors had been 
away from the island on vacation, 
on business or for personal rea
sons. When war began they were 
unable to return -as they held Ital
ian passports. 

(To lie continued next week) 
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More people attend the event 
that is advertised. Call ilie Herald 
office, 724-0200 or 724-0202. Your Money's Worth 

. '7lLt\KDER C. 
.Jrw,..4,. ~t-'t.,.,( _I, 
- . . 
GOOD FOOD 

DERA TEL Y PRICED f:. 
MENU 

FLAMING PUPU . 
PLATTER FOR 2 •5• 

•COCKTAILS• 

Ult WIST SHOft 10:: •~• • ·~ 

(Continued from page 4) 
Fiduciary 

Responsibility 

The law will provide protection 
against irresponsible pension fund 
managers who have engaged in 
disastrous self-dealing, highly 
questionable investments in many 
areas, over-investment in a 
company's own stock. 

Specifically, the law will ban 
insiders from influencing sales or 
other transactions involving the 

********-lctt********** -tl . . * 
: HOUSE PAINTING : 
it "large Houses our Specialty" Jt 
.. * 
! SEPTEMBER SPECIAL : 
.. * ! 3 FAMILY HOUSE~'t * 
.. * 
! •975 1 
i( only R.l.'1 largest home pciinting lf 
,tr contractor can offer: * 
i( • ,., .-lity ltnitnlin Mffl't paint Jt 
i( • Stu .. , PriJH, Putty all tr- Jf-
i( •Fdy 1 ... ,,4 Jt 
it • Qvelity W1rliM•hip Jt 
~ , 

~ • frn (sti-tn Jt 
i( • Cnt1111tr Setlsfectit11 G11111111ttt4 Jt 
i( • h• Fi••I,. ANMlt ,+ 
: Call Now, 739-7073 ; 

-tr 111,_YLAPRAD * ! Val Lynn Decorator• : 
-tr 304 Dean St., Prov., I.I. Jt 

* * ... ******************* 

assets of a pension fund. It will 
prohibit the export of pension 
assets to other countries and limit 
investment in a company's stock to 
10 per cent of the fund's assets. 

Federal Plan 
Termination Insurance 

A new federal agency, the 
Pension Benefit Guarantee Corp. 
- similar to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp., which protects 
bank depositors in the event of a 
bank failure - is to be set up to 
protect you against abrupt 
cancellation of your pension 
benefits if your plan goes bankrupt. 
Trustees are to be the Secretaries of 
the Departments of Labor , 
Treasury and Commerce. · 

If a plan failed, the fund could 
pay up to $750 a month to each 
individual covered by the plan -
just as the FDIC reimburses up to 
$20,000 in deposits to each 
depositor in a covered bank which 
h_as failed. All plans, regardless of 
size, must buy the plan termination 
insurance. Exceptions: government 
plans, church plans, and plans' 
involving professional service 
corporations ( e.g ., groups of 
doctor s ) with fewer than 25 
members. 

As soon as the law goes on the 
books, all covered employers must 
pay a head tax of 50 cents to one 
dollar into the insurance fund. For 
multi - emplo ye r plan s, plan 
termination coverage won' t begin 
until J a n . I, 1978, but single 
employer plans receive coverage 
more quickly - perhaps as soo n as 
the law is passed . Priority will be 
gi ve n to paying those a lready 
retired should their plans collapse. 

ARABS BOYCOTTING 
DAMASCUS, Syria: The Japa

nese concern Sony was blacklisted 
fo r dea ling with Israel , Arab boy
cott headquarters here announced. 
The offi ce said that the concern 
wh ic h ma nufac tures elec to rni c 
equ ipment and · has substantia l in 
vestments in Arab countries, fai led 
to reply to a warnihg a yea r ago to 
stop dealing with Israel. 

a STARR BRIDGE CLUB t, 
ANNOUNCES PROUDl Y 

STARR BRIDGE WEEK 
SEPT. 8-14 

SPECIAL GUESTS: AL ROTH, BOB FOX, BOB STARR 
FREE LUNCHEONS, LECTURES, EXHIBITIONS, CLINICS 

ALLAN COKEN, Professional ARLINE SLACK, Manager 

1060 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

• 831-4669 • 
MILGRIM 

/~J Town and 
~if Country 

MAKETHE 
BEST DRESSED LIST 
FOR THIS FALL ... 

in our figure 
fl attering print. 
Fro_m a stunning 
collection of JERRY 
SILVERMANS_ 

13 South Angell St. at Wayland Sq. 
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BRmSH AMBASSADOR bassador in Damascus did not 
LONDON: Conservative MP make a statement supporting the 

Michael Fidler said he was still Syrian government's claim that 
not satisfied with a Foreign Office Jews in Syria arc not being mis-
explanation that the British Am- treated. 

TENNIS PLAYERS 
RIVERSIDE 

TENNIS RANGE 
EAST AVENUE, WARWICK 
( 2 blocks WMI of Midland MaH) 

5 INOOOI COURTS 

½ hour with our ball machine 
is equivalent to 3 sets of tennis 

½ HR. '2.50 1 HR. '4 

828-1025 o,..,....,. •. _. 
10 ........ 10p.ffl. 

GUWIMS 
.AltJMINUM ..... 

H·ROOflNG,& RU~ ··-ALUMINUM VINY\ 

• A ...... 
INTflltOll-EKffllQI 

CA■NNl'IIY 

FR~1~Jf.V1N 
FOR THE NEW YEAR 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
ATLANTIC AVENUE . PROVIDENCE 

'- . J .l 1 7 r': v,t,, yo . ...,· "G j::, 'I CU! tc1:r; ,, iOI (I 

i L("'(li ' . c1t1 ·v•,· '-LI. C_,_; CC~'U',_; ·1_,j by, 
~ ·::> Jci:· '.J H ·1•,d:~,- 1 ur~-::.1 C ~:·itor Ker ! ~)_ K(1t1 

1 '', } '-Ji i f~ h (:Ii. 

OUR TEMPLE OFFERS YOU: 

,. - J•" jJ 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE WILL SIT: 
Tues Wed Thurs Sept 3 S 7 30 to 9 30 pm 

Sundoy Se pt 8 l O a m to 12 noon 
Mon Tu es Wed Thurs Sept 9 12 7 30 to 9 30 pm 

Sunday Sept 15 l0o m to 12 noon 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO OUR SOCIAL HOUR AT 11 P.M. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 7 FOLLOWED BY 

TRADITIONAL SLICHOS SERVICES AT MIDNIGHT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

Mrs Jack Cro111tz at 461-1186 ; 461-4559 

Ed Weiner , Chairman 781-315 l 
Albert J . Ross , Co-chairman 781-2478 

All STORES PRICES GOOD AUG. 30 TO SEPT. S 

KOSHER--COO KED IN OUR KITCHEN 

ROAST BEEF SAVE 

3~!ND SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT, 
70< LB. 

FIESHL Y SMOKED 

WHITEFISH SAVE 

2!!ND FAT IACKS -DELICIOUS 
80·LB. 

IIEAKSTONE SAVE 10< 

TEMP-TEE LARGE 49c 8OZ. 
WHIPPED CIWI CHEESE CONTAINER 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDER SUPERVI SION OF VAAD HAKA SHRUTH 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT 15 CLOSED 
AT NOON ON FR ID AY AND Al l DAY SA TURDAY 

KOSH(I--CUT FIOM HEAVY mm SAVE 
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Accusations Of Torture Denied 
By The Israeli Shin Beth Police 

JERUSALEM: Israeli security 
forces have jailed hundreds of 
Arabs from the occupied West 
Bank of Jordan in the last six 
months in an effort to counter an 
upsurge in terrorism and to break a 
new resistance movement that has 
coll)e to the surface since the Arab
Israeli war last October. 

The new movement known as the 
Palestinian National Front, is 
regarded as the first serious 
resistance organization to be 
formed ·in the West Bank territory 
since it was occupied by Israel in 
the 1967 war. Its core, according to 
Israeli officials, is the Jordanian 
Communist party, which was 
outlawed by King Hussein and 
only recently has emerged as an 
active pro-Palestinian organization. 

A total of 896 West Bank Arabs 
have been rounded up on security 
charges and are being held in 
prisons in the occupied territory 
and in Israel, according to 
government officials. Of the total, 
549 have been tried and are serving 
sentences; 314 are awaiting trial 
and 33 are being held under 
administrative detention . 

As the number of deiainees has 
increased, repeated accusations of 
torture and mistreatment have been 
raised by the prisoners , their 
families and other West Bank 
Arabs. They assert that the 
prisoners have been beaten , 
subjected to electric shocks, 
sprayed with chemical irritants and 
forced to squat for long periods in 
cramped solitary confinement. 

The charges have been supported 
by Felicia Langer, a member of the 
Israeli Communist party who is 
serving as the lawyer for more than 
50 of the prisoners. She said in an 
interview that she had seen marks 
of beatings on several of her clients. 

Israeli officials deny that there is 
any policy or practice of torture in 
their prisons. Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres and other 
government ministers have stated 
in the Parliament that the 
accusations of mistreatment are 
unfounded. 

Privately, Israeli officials 
acknowlege that some of the 
prisoners may have been roughed 
up during arrest or interrogation. 
The prisoners are questioned by 
men of the Shin Beth, Israel's 
security service, which is 
responsible for intelligence in the 
occupied territories. 

They also acknowledge that the 
prisoners are subjected to what one 
official described as "psychological 

. pressure" during interrogation. 
'Standard Police T edmlques' 

"Sometimes they are warned that 
they will be kept in prison 
indefinitely if they don't talk, or 
told that their friends have already 
given testimony against them," one 
official said. "But these arc only 
standard police techniques for 
getting information out of people 
who are unwilling to talk. There is 
no torture." 

The official added that although 
the interrogators were "not the 
politest of men," they had standing 
orders _not to strike any prisoner. 
He said he could recall only four 
cases of violations of this order 
during the last seven years and that 
these interrogators had been 
dimissed. 

Mrs. Manger's accusations have 
also been denied by Yoram 
Dinstein, the chairman of the 
Israeli branch of Amnesty 
International, who has said that 
there is no evidence of 
mistreatment. 

The lnlernational Red Cross, 
which sends representatives to visit 
the prisoners regularly, declined to 
co mment o n the charges . A 
spokesma n for the Red Cross 
orficials in Tel Aviv said only that 
they had been able to see the 
prisoners whenever they so ught 
permission following standard Red 
Cross practice, he refused to 
discuss their condition. 

Nonetheless, Mrs. Langer has 

obtained an order from the Israeli 
Supreme Court calling on the 
Government to show cause why her 
charges should not be investigated 
by an independent body. A hearing 
involving the specific allegations of 
seven of her clients is scheduled . 

"I have seen the results of these 
beatings with my own eyes," Mrs. 
Langer said. "But everytime I have 
asked for the men to be examined 
by a doctor, my request has been 
refused. A few weeks go by and 
then I get the stock answer that my 
charges are unfounded." 

Israeli officials also deny this 
accusation. They say that whenever 
there has been an allegation of 
mistreatment, an Arab physician 
has been brought in to examine the 
prisoner and to report on his 
condition to his family . 

The worst case among her 
clients, Mrs. Langer said, is that of 
Suliman el-N ajab, a 40-year-old 
union organizer from Ramallah, 
wlio is an acknowledged member of 
the Jordan Communist party. 

Mrs. Langer contends that Mr. 
Najab was arrested April 29 
without a specific charge and laken 
blindfolded to a military prison in 
the West Bank territory. There, she 
said ·he was forced to kneel on the 
floor, still blindfolded, while he was 
beaten with clubs. 

She contended that the 
interrogators had sprayed a 
chemical substance on Mr. Najab's 
chest that left it painfully raw. 
Later, she said, he was confined in 
a 28-inch-square cell that was only 
5 feet 3 inches high. 

'The cell had a pitched floor 
made of sharp stones," she said. 
" He was barefoot, unable to sit or 
lie down." 

Existence or 
Such Cell Denied 

Israeli officials specifically deny 
that Mr. Najab was mistreated. 
One official who has been with the 
military government in the West 
Bank for five years said flatly that 
there was no such cell in any Israeli 
prison. He conceded, however, that 
some of the prisoners were kept in 
solitary confinement for 
desciplinary reason . 

Mr. Njab's case is one of the 
~even that the Israeli Supreme 
Court will hear. 

' The Palestinian National Front, 
according to Israeli officials, is an 
organization of the Jordanian 
Communist party, which decided 
on the eve of the October war to 
adopt a policy of active resistance 
to the Israelis. 

The party, has a long history as a 
passive political underground 
movement in the West Bank. It is 
outlawed in Jordan and King 
Hussein continually harassed its 
leadership before the I 967 war. 

The decision to ugo terrorist," as 
the Israeli officials put ii, was 
apparently taken shortly before the 
October war, when the Soviet 
Union began to improve its 
,.elations with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization headed by 
Yasir Arafat. The party's purpose, 
in the opinion of Israeli specialists, 
was to take over as the leading 
resistance organization in the West 
Bank and thus secure a positio~ for 
itself in any future political 
negotiations. 

A number of West Bank Arabs 
dispute this interpretation . 
However , they contend that the 
principal target of the Palestinian 
National Front is King Hussein , 
not the Israeli occupiers. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 25-Lawns, Landscaping 

EDGEWOOD: Six rooms, first floor . 
Tile bath, tile kitchen. Woll-to-walls, 
combinations. $140. No pets. 461-

BEL TERRA 
GARDENING, INC. 

3042. Complete 

EAST SIDE, Off Cole. Luxurious and 
Landscaping 

Service 
charming five rooms, first . Goroge. 
Many extras. lease. S235. 943• 
4890, 942-3090. 

CAU TOM 
723-9189 

4-Carpentry LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup, ferti• 
Ii.ting, monthly lown mointenonce, 

MUUANEY'S 
GOOD CARPENTRY CO. 

seeding, planting, crobgross control. 
Tree work. Gutters cleaned. 723. 
3498. 

My recent expansion· enables larger 
jobs with greater efficiency and sov• 
ing. Still the some quality craftsman· 

39-Situations Wanted 

ship ond sensible prices. From o pesky 
leak to a completely remodeled cellar 
or attic, repairing gutters, doors, win-
dows - you name it - no job too 
small or too large. 

Excellent ReNNnces 

MATURE TRAINED NURSE and me-
dicol secretary desires position ;n 
doctor 's office in Massachusetts or 
Rhode Island. Graduate ;n tron· 
scription, medical terminology ond 
secretarial skills. Coll 401 -941-4585, 

351-1168 1 to 9 p.m. 

ADOtTIONS, otterations, commercial, 
residential, cement work , sidewalks, 

41-Shore, Moutain Rental 
patios, partitions. Specializing in of-
fice r&modeling. 942-10..4. 

9-20 
BARRINGTON: Six room house, tur • 

nished, scenic setting. S245 monthty , 

6-Dressmaking 
September to June. R,I. Jewish Her-
old, Box E-56, 99 Webster Street, 
Powrucket, R.I. 0286 l. 

EXPERT DRESSMAKING: Alterations 
of any k;nd , Servke, sotisfoction, 42-Special Notices 
moderate prices. Lisa Sonnenschein, 
24 Broman Street, off Hope Street, 
421 -1548. 

21-Help Wanted 

ARMSTRONG SOI.ARIAN The NO 
WAX FLOOR that gets you off your 
knees ond into our store . ONLY 
$8.95 Sq. Yd. HOUSE Of CARPETS, 
802 Hope St.-eet , 521 -3870. 

HOUSEKEEPER wonted fa, cooking 
and light housework fa, elderly 
couple . Livt1 ;n °' out. Sackett MIDDLE~AGIED MAN desires to shore 
Sfreet. ST 1-3833. his modern apartment. Write R.I. 

Jewish Herold, Sox E-58, 99 Web-
ster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 . 

CAMP ADMINISTRATOR: Handle the 
maintenance and bus iness a spects 
of successful Jewish summer chil -

43-Special Services 

dren's camp. Within one hov, of 
Providence. Ideal long term position 
supplementing teaching career . 
Comping experience h;ghly desir-

GLASS broken screens, wood, olumi• 
num windows repaired . Prompt ser• 
.;ces. 274-9172, 724-3421 

able . Position offers possibility for 
spouse to eo,n summer income, 
also . R.I. Jewish Herold , Box E-54, 

•tFINISHllilG: Furniture and kitchen 
cobineh ;n antique or woodgrain 

99 Webster Street , Pawtucket, R.I. finish . Coll eYenings. Moyer Ref inish-
02861. ;ng, 725-855 l. 

I 


